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Holland City News.
YOL. XV -NO.

HOLLAND,

3.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

MICH.,

LOCAL ITEMS.

We

are informed that twenty-nine cot^J lx has

been

20,

1886.

WHOLE

defflnilely settled

•

w?

—

—

NO.

704.

Kedzie, Grand^ MkMvwu*
Haven. The
m IAU Love
XJ'
of Fruit
Masonic fraternityof this city to dedicate E. W. Branch, Grand Haven.
IV. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Chas. R. Brownell, of Hamilton, was the bank of Macatawa Bay near Scott’s their new hall on Monday, March 8.
Thursday— Announcementof commltPark House. The lots belong to Mr. E.J
Terms of Subscription.
in Holland last Thursday.
Squire’s Band, of Grand Rapids, consist- tees. How to Protect the Vineyard against
$1.60 per year if paid in advance;$1.76 if
J. Harrington and the cottageswill b/
ing of six men, have been engaged
to fur- the
Cut-worm, C.
“
--V. A.
U. Dutton,
isuuuu, Holland.
X1UI1BUU.
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
Rumor says that Matt Notier will built for
nish
music
for
the
ball
in
Lyceum
Hall
In
Approximate
Value
of
Fruit
Shipped from,
paid at six months.
build a creamery at
The Chicago and West Mich. R’y are the evening. Many prominent Masons the Lake Shoro-from8t. Joseph to Grand’
Kates of advertising made known on application.
J. H. Powels and wife, of Argenta, negotiating with parties here for the runj from abroad are expected to be present.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Traverse, J. G. Ramsdell,South Haven.
tages will be erected at the Park Grove onl

Graafshap. y

changes.

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
$9 per annnrn.
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
i5F“AI) advertising bills collectablenuarterl

Ark., are visitingfriends in this city.

ning of a line of steamers between this

lines,

Several manufactories are

debating

the advisabilityof locating in Holland.

owitracu nuur be made lor it

IN

NEW

this

week.

lives is so

-

balmy and spring-likethat hens

spring chickens for dinner soon.

CobdIiiIob Merchant.

~

the editor

y

-

Monday is Washington’sBirthday.

"REACH, W. H. CommlBBlon Merchant, and

—

dealer in
in Grain,
Grain, Flour and- Produce. HigheBt
The Public Schools
dealer
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick closed on that day.
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.

JL>
JD

The neighborhood In which

BonN:--To Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Brou-^ werq hatching out chicks last Tuesday
wer on Sunday morning, February 14, while it stormed and blowed and snowed
in other parts of the town. We expect
—a girl.

ijtwfow* Diwrtorjj.

and College will be

List of

letters

remaining in the post-

by A. Lundblad

made

as a saloon

Soils bo

Profitable? by H. H. Holt

Thursday evening— Pomona’s

and that they

will immediately commence the erection

made

of Muskegon.

gestions,by Prof. Kollen of

Hope

Sug-

College.

27x70. We Are Cold Waves more frequent and severe
than formerly? and why? by Joseph Lananticipate that the store when completed
nln of South Haven.
will be stocked with a fine assortment of
Friday— Fertilizersand their Applicaclothing and gentlemen’s furnishing goods.
tion, Elias C. Campany, Norton. Reports
of a two-story brick building

The Hon. Geo. R. Wendling

office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 18th, 1880: lecture in

Special endeavors are to be

Dragi and Medlclsei.

Thursday AFTERNOON-Marketlngfruit,
announce this
A.
8. Kedzie, Grand Haven. Can Ssndy
week that Mr. M. Jonkman and J. DykeIt gives us pleasure to

and Macatawa Park the coming season. The prospects are very bright for a mahave purchased a building site of H.
lively time this summer.
Kcenigsburgnext to the building occupied
city

Sleighing was again excellent and “the

YOithU poor man’s train’’ was operated

—

speculation. ^

will

of

committees.

Lyceum Hall on Wednesday

A Sad Death.

Miss Nellie Cancron, Z. E. Cbarabarp, evening, March 8. His subject will be
to
James Evans, Calvin Holcomb and John “Saul of Tarsus.” This is said to be Mr.

A

Two weeks ago this Saturday evening
Dan Doyle, a young married man of about
feel sure that the fourth entertainment of 25 years of age and an employee in the 1
s
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
- the Winter Lecture Course will equal any- tannery of theJJappon ArBcrtsch Lcather/^Airf'
The music in Hope church is one of the thing ever heard hero in the lecture line. Company, left his pleasant home and commost interesting features of the services. We presume the “Lecture Committee” menced a spree which resulted in his
The opening selections by tbe chorus will announce a time for opening the dia- death at Grand Haven during the night
choir are well rendered both morning gram for seats at an early day.
between Wednesday and /Thursday last.
and evening. The singing of the hymns
Last week Friday he soljl all hia houseThere is nothing so delicious as a good
by the choir and congregation Is hearty
hold furniture for $75, give his wife $10
cup of fragrant coffee and there is no
and earnest.
of this amount, and with/tho balance conplace in the state of its size where so
tinued his catousing. Not being able to
. The printed financial reports of Hope
much cheap and poor coffee is sold as in
get liquor hern he wen/ to Saugatuck and
church for the year 1885 were distributed Holland. Recognizingthese facts Mr. A.
his craving Jas supplied. Tuesday he
through the church last Sunday. They Stekctee has secured the sole agency for
came here agail and on Wednesday aftershow an encouraging record. The re- the StandardJava Coffee and keeps it for
noon left for Grand Haven. The facta
ceipts from all sources for the year were sale at his store. Call apd buy a trial
concerninghis list hpura are about as folabout $2,000.00. The list of pew-holders pound. Mr. Steketeealso has the best
lows: Onarrivtog In Grand Hayen he
is larger than it was a year ago.
Tea for 35 cents per pound in the city.
purchased a quantity of ^Sm opium and
See advertisement aud Special Notices
when
he drank bb would put a portion of
Capt. Lockwood, corps of U. S. engi- elsewhere in this issue.
the opium into his' liquor. This ho kept
neers reported to the Secretaryof War
up all the afternoin and evening and at
that the bridge of the Chicago and West

AA

bridge.

TNOE8BURG, J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medi- induce Congress to make liberal appropri- H. Smith.
JLJ cinea, Palme and. Oils, Bruehes, Ac. Phy- ations for Michigan harbors.
sicians prescriptionscarefullyput up. Eighth 8t.

ITAN

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-

T

clnes, Paints. Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Serge’s Family Medicines. River Street.

One of the first evidencesof Spring—
The Tramp. Marshal Vaupell has had
several on his hands the past week.

The Douglas Record says that Takken &
Thomas will not move their wagon shop

iness.
furniture.

to this city but will stay in

Douglas.

BROUWER A

•\|EYER,

L’O., Dealers In all
kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames,etc.; River St.

!U

W. Long has commenced the erection
of

GeneralDealeri.

a

neat two-story frame residence on

Eighth

street opposite the

Phoenix Hotel.

"TTAN PUTTEN,

G. A SONS. GeneralDealers in
Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

«

Over two

thousand cords of stave

bolts have been received at the factory of
Eoteli,

Joseph Fixter during the past few weeks.

/"tlTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.

\J

The only firet-class hotel in the city. Is located In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.

Manager Waring
trip

returned from his
“down south” last week Friday. He

reports having had a very pleasant time.

pnGSNIX HOTEL.

Wendling’s latest and best lecture and we

1

.

Jus. Ryder, proprietor.
Located near the C. A W. it. R’y depot, has
Capt. Gavett, of the Ch icago
West
We are in receipt of a number of comgood facilities for the traveling public,and its
10 o’clock was sein on the street by the
Michigan
R’y
across the St. Joseph river Mich. Railroad, has received a letter from
munications
some
of
which
will
find
their
table is unsurpassed, Free hack for accommonight watchman In an apparently almost
dation of guests.
way to our columns as soon as con- at St. Joseph is an obstruction to free and Holland stating that the enterprising citihelpless
condinoii The watchman took
safe navigation and recommends the zens of that place propose to receive the
venient.
Livery and Sale Otatles.
him
to the “lyekub” where he was put to
TTAVERKATB, G. J., Livery and Boarding Those of our subscribers who have not building of a differentand very expensive members of the Western Michigan Press bed. At this/timeUiewas senseless and
*
Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can alAssociationof their June outing. The
ways bo relied on. Ou Fish street, near Scott’s settled since we started in the new volume
in a comatosh condition. He was carehotel.
local committee have consulted with (he
can do to at any time and afford us great
Last week Friday evening Col. Bain
fully covered up and left. In the morncaptain of the steamer “Gracic Barker,”
\TIBBELINK, J. IL, Livery and Sale Stable; pleasure.
lecturedto a large and appreciative auing between six add seven o’clock the
Ninth street, near Market.
which is to run upon Black Lake in condience in Lyceum Hall. The lecture was
officer went to awakd him and found him
Hurry
Dickinson, druggists of
nection with the railroad the coming sumManufactories,
Milli, Chops, Etc.
one calculated to please a mixed audience
dead. Coroner Grav took immediate
Grand Haven, have purchased an interest
mer, and he has promised to meet the exT7AN RAALTE, B., dealear in Farm impleand the eloquenceof the leclurercaptured
charge of |he body, impaneled a jury, and
ments aud machinery. Cor. River and in the drug store of Mills & Lacy* of
cursionistsat Sougatuck and convey them
every one. Tbe lecture committee are to
Ninth Streets.
heard the evidence. The jury returned a
Grand Rapids.
— •
to Macatawa and Uolland. The Hollandbe congratulatedon the success of the
verdict to tWffect that became tobli
V7AN DER \EN, J. M„ Manufacturesthe best
Ites will give the party its final banquet,
_Lait Monday Congressman Comstock course so far.
5 cent cigar made. Havana* filled. Smoke
death from opipm wnich was taken In
them. For sale by all
2-iy.
and propose to be outdone by no other
introduceda bill in Congress to prohibit
liquor, hut which was Aot taken with suicity
in their effort.— G. R. Telegram.
The “manly art’’ craze has taken posPhyiloiaui.
National Banks irom retiring a portion of
cidal intent. The funVral wai held In
session of the young men of Holland.
REST, R. B„ Physicianand Surgeon, can be their circulation.
Grand Haven yesterdaV afternoon and
A Social Gathering.
A» found in bis office in First Ward Drug Store,
“Friendly bouts” are of almost nightly
on Eighth street.
was attended by about thirty of the men *
Two men were arrested at Nortonville,
occurrence. The city hall is the scene of
The
people
living
immediately
south
of
employed in the tannery. Dan Doyle was \
this county, last week for fishing with nets
the “hyppodrome.” The next thing we
the city are eminently a social lot of citi- the oldest son of Mr. P. J. Doyie of this \
in Grand. River and were each fined $25
expect to hear of is that City Clerk Sipp
Office at the drug store of Krcmers A Bangs.. Ofzens. All through this winter they have city and leaves
and cost which they paid.
wife, and a child
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from B to 6 p.m
has “knocked out” Marshal Vaupell in been enjoying a series of parties at the
about two years old.

&

&

J

V

V

dealers.

J

a

j. ai, reomeucc on me corner of River and
YAI,S8™^eB«PVo,ICt;*e,,;ter”TwTO0^
J4C0B GEleventhstreets,formerly occupied by the
Ledeboer.

late

Dr.

Wstchei and Jewalry.

RREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
±J dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

WYKRUYSEN,

TV

II., dealer in Watchts,Clocks,
Jewelry and Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce-

dar streets.

Van

-

“one round.”

declined to

homes of differentones.

vw

-

Council at

its

last

__

meeting.

ladies of

Hope Church

will hold

their next social at the parsonage of the

church next week Friday, the 26th

Inst.

M.

A general invitationis extended to all.
Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge,
No. 191 F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
The past week has witnessed great
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14, floods in the East, especially in • New
May 12, June 10, July 14, Aug. ll, Sept. 8, Oct. 13
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. Johu.s days June 24, and England. The loss in Boston, Mass.,
A

r-

O. Bbbtiun, fkc'v.

^
27-y

b.l.bcw.h.

aud stepping forwaid presented Mr. Har-

alone

estimated at

is

.

Key

H. D. Jordan, of this city, was

111

wife but slight hopes of

fall of

snow.

Thursday

a

thaw destroyed

speecu.
per-

bering hkn so kindly.

buds on the peach trees, it Is thought they
comparatively uninjured and we expect a fair crop of fruit. . .There is likely
to be lively times even in this quiet com-

the sleighing, and at present writing apwill

lare

A New

City Building

.

Asked For.

On glancing over tbe council procecd\ munity, if not a suit for breach of promise.
For be it known to the readers oi the
The ExecutiveCommittee of the Busl- ings the reader will notice that some of News, that the "Dude” has, to use a com
iness Men’s Associationheld a meeting the heavU^kd most influential tax pay- moo hut very expressive phrase, “gone
last Wednesday evening at which were a ers of th^^^iiave petitioned the council back” on Dora. The qnerry will very
few gentlemen from abroad who desire to for tbe erection of an engine house and naturally be, “and who is Dora?” Well,*
Dora is what the French term a widow
settle here. We are not at liberty at pres- jail in the Third Ward in place of the old
\De Grass; or in plain English a grass
ent to say anything farther about the mat- shanty just burned. The arguments ad- widow, of goodly proportionsphysically,
ter. We can hope, however, that tbe vanced in favor of the building are: first, and with a decided penchant forgetting
married, althoughher previous matrimomeeting will bear good fruit.
the restoring of the whole of the Park to
nial engagements were not crowned with
the purpose for which it was originally ithe best of success, this, being the third
Revival meetings have been held in
intended; second, that the present rem- time she has prepared her wedding troustbe Methodist Church everyreveningthis
nant of a building is “hazardous” to ad- seau. Her first sweet dream of bliss was
week, under the direction of»Rev. and
joining property for the reason that it of short duration and her awakening rude,
for after a very short honeymoon, her idol
Mrs. H. D. Jordan. The attendance has
presents a temptation to “fire-bugs.”. was dashed from its pedestal— her husnot been as large ns it might have been.
These arguments in themselves are alone band skipped. The lost two turned and run
The meetings will be continued all next
enough of an inducement for the “city just previous to assumiug vows matrimoweek. A children’s meeting will be held
nial, and the now almost heart-broken
fathers” to erect the new building and
Dora is again disconsolate,but with her
every afternoon at 4 o'clock.
now that It is the wish of tbe most prom- weather eye open for the next gallant that
The Toronto Mail in speaking of Geo. inent and heavy tax-payers of the city we may cross her horizon. In tbe meantime
the “Dude,” had better keep shy
R. Wendling’s lecture,“Saul of Tarsus,” hope to see the building soon completed.
for if he comes within the range of her
delivered in Toronto, December last, says: We would suggest as a site the northeast vision, she promises to “crush*’ him
which, as she wears a No. 7 shoe, is no
“It proved to be an effort of great power corner of River and Ninth streets.
idle threat. Now Mr. Editor tbla is writand force and held his hearers’ attention
ten with the best possible intention, viz:
The
Fruitgrower’
s
Meeting.
reveled for over two hours. During tbe
We desire to warn all gallants and aspircourse of the lecture Mr. Wendling delivThe W eat Michigan Fruitgrower’s 8o- ants for the hand of the falf but elephanered with. rare power and truth' of expres- ciety which meets in this cHy commencing tine Dora, that in her present disconsolate
state smooth seductive words will avail
sion Paul’s greatest speeches. Mr. WendWednesday, March 8 and continuingun- them nothing. Hiey mast come at once
llng was frequently spplsuded In tbe most
til Friday noon, March 5, have arranged to the point si she is determined that the
enthusiasticmanner, and his eloquent per- tbe following interestingprogram:
next man sh&il not escape. Bach perseverance is sorely deserving of success and
oration was followsd by an almost tumultWednesday— Address of welcome, O.
that the ardent Dors will eventually sucuous dsmonstrationof approval"
B. Yates, of Holland. Raaponae, A. B. ceed is the firm belief of “Fbm Lance.”
I

Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of Holland City, called to Coopersville/m last Tuesday to
meet in Odd Fellows* Hail every week. All comattend the funeral of Col. Geo. H. Dunmunientioueshould be addressed to
Uahmont Lock Box,
ning, an old resident and a member of
Holland, Mich.
the G. A. R. Post of that place.

.

ParkL.

It is well for our merchants to

remem-

ber that we have a few columns of adver-

Produce. Etc.

tising space which

we

think they could

(WHOLESALE.)
use to good advantage. Call and plant
[Corrected everu Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
your spring advertisement early.
Apples, 30c; Beans, $1.00; Butter, 13. 14 cts;
Eggs, IBc; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes
80c.
The G. A. R. boys have mustered in
RETAIL.
several new recruitsto their ranks during
Apples. 40c; Beans; $1.25; Butter, Ific;
Eggs, 16c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. B. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 45c; Bran, » 100 lbs., 70c; Barley
V cwv,$l. 10. Clover seed, y bu.$5.10; Corn Meal1
“ cwt, tec; Corn. shelled, old, 42c, new 38; Floor,
$4.60
1.60; Fine Corn Meal, y loo’ lbs.’, $1.40; teed, y
ton
n, $19.00;Feed, y 100 fcs.,$l.00; Hay. $8.00,
*.00; Middling, V 100 lbs., 90c; New oata, 26-28c;
y 100 lbs., S6.00: Rye, 52c; Timothy Seed, $2.10; Wheat, white, 83; Red FulU, 88;
Lancaster Red, 85. Corn, ear, 33c.
RETAIL.

R

the past

two weeks. The “camp

fires”

become more and more interesting as the
number of the members of the Post

In-

creases.

The “building boom” promise* to be
greater in Holland the coming spring and

summer

than ever before. One contractor

alone informs

us

worth of work

to

.

that

he has $20,000

do before the

firat of

July next.

Oub correspondentshave all kindly remembered us this week with the excepf

iw

i

pearances lead us to think that we
nearly a million dol- soon have another blizzard.

lars.

Brock, is very

a handsome arm chair ac- recovery. Some of nev young friends oxThe snow fall of last Sunday night gave companied
the out«u»
advent v>
of
iu puu
vu by
ujr u
guuu uuiureu
t«.»u
a good
natured speech press the hope that With
our farmers another chance to get out
Tlie present, being unexpected wag a
n',?, lU,ey„'l11 68a!n e!’J0y Uer
their “bobs”. On Monday night a high
rcc, surprise to Mr. Herring,™, but’ho
wind prevailed accompaniedby a light managedjo thank all heartily for remem
zero and although tlmre are but few fruit
rington with

•

Knights of Labor.

ji

Lake Shore llumblings,

batties were engaged in this week between Saturday evening the

ing difficulties.

*

understand

Wm. E. Ogden reeently captured a
home of Mr. M. large grey eagle In a trap he had set for
— ^ mm^
foxes, it Is now I believe the property
the “East End” and the “West End.” Harringtonwas the scene of one of these Mr. R. Kanters of your city. ^TSoclal
B. J. Albers has put up a grist mill at
Black eyes aud battered heads was the re- gatherings. After the evening had been donee was given last Friday night at the
Overisel for the grinding of corn, bucksult. Superintendent Hummer of the spent in social enjoyment a new feature residence of N. W. Ogden. The boys rewheat, graham, etc. He is liberallypatport having had a gobd time ..... Sol
Public Schools had his hands full adjust- was Introduced. Mr. Jas. Huntley arose
ronized by the farmers of that locality.
Johnston’s stepdafeghlbr,Miss Ethel
Common

The

F. It A.

We

serve as Deputy City Marshal and Frank
Sectional strife in this city even exists that they have had a very pleasant and
Van Ry was appointedin his place by the between our youths. Several snow ball delightful time on each occasion. Last

TD8*| 1.00; Coro, shgllcd,60c; Flour,

_

tion of the Zeeltnd friends. We shonld
110.5); Middling, f 100 »a.T 90; Oats, lie;

very much like .to devote some space to
our nigkbsrlBfvillage.

«

/

•

•

__

_

____

*

•

.

^

.

I

.

»

charges a Chicago publishingfirm with ings. Mr. Tibbs declared that Rear Admiral
piracy, in that they have copyrighted his Luce was nothing but a “Pinafore”Adsermons against him, thus robbing his miral, and that he had secured the change
of stations to Newport because he cored
children. .. .Judge Itogers,
of the Chicago Circuit Court, denied more for the social attractionsof that wa-

wife and

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

a new

trial in tering-placethan he did for the interests of
the Storey will case, whereupon the the Governmsnt and sorvice.
counsel for the contestants took an appeal

the motion for

ORAL HEWS.

NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS.

^Reports/ frdm\ Berlin say that Prince
Bismarck

is

preparing

to

yield entirely to the

Brief

Vatican in the religions dispute which has

Summary
ing;* of

of the ProceedCongress.

been waged by Prussia against the Papacy
for the last fifteen years. A bill has been
A bill to provide for the control of the reserdeposited by the Government with the Upper Honse of the Landtag revoking, with a vation at Hot Springs, Arkansas,and the diatri.bution of water was introduced in the
Ex-Senator William H. Barnum has few trivial exceptions, all the features of Senate
ous in the Wisconsin section through
the »th inst. The Senthe May laws which have been obnoxioahto
which the Thomapple River, a tributaryof retiredfrom the position of general manate passed bills appropriatingWLy
the
Catholics
of
Germany
____ The cable
000 each for public buildingsat San Francisco
the Chippewa, runs. The snow was’ so
ager of the Iron Cliff Mining Co., and is chronicles the demise of Viscount Edward and Portland.$200,000for San Antonio. $15u,iU)
deep that the deer could not run, and so
succeeded by John Abeel, of New York ..... Cardwell, a member of several ministries, for Pneblo, Fort Smith, Dayton, and Zanesville,
The remains of General Hancock were fell easy prey (o their ravenous enemies.
Sioux City, Oshkosh,
who was nearly 73 years of age ____ Lord and 1100,000 for Atohison,
on Saturday, the 13th inst., escorted by
bill passed to sell
A Kansas dispatch says that 10 i>er cent, Reports have reached Canada that six Dufferin, Viceroy of India, has decided to and Vicksburg.
the
old
site
of
Fort
Brady,
In Michignn, and
regular troops to Trinity Church, New of the stock in the Arkansas Valley has mouutod policemen were killed by Indians
near Regina, and that the police at Edmon- garrisonBurmah with 16,000 Britishtroops. erect a suitable building in a new location.
York, where funeral services were con- perished this winter. . .An ice gorge above
Speaker laid before the House the resrouse
At Pine Bluff, Ark., the wife of a negro The
ton and Saskatchewan bid defianceto their
of tho Secretary of the Treasury to the Blond
ducted by Rev. Morgan Dix. A special
St. Louis broke the other day, and huge officers.
named Gray gave Stony Vincent, an old resolution.Referred. The Secretary says : “I
train conveyed the cortege to Norristown,
Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore, farmer. $1 for telling her fortune,for which have received the inquiries addressed to tho
Pennsylvania, and the casket was placed in cakes flowed past the citjr at the rate of
the vault. Mrs. Hancock has received tel- eight miles per hour, sinking five or more has received official assurance that at the Gray beat Vincent to death with a dub.
------ ion, and beg leave
egrams of condolence from Samuel J. boats at the levee. .. .Fire destroyedthe March consistory hp will be appointeda
While lecturing at Philadelphia, John to say in reply
that
will, with
business
portion
of
Flagstaff,
Ari.
Eighteen
Tilden, the Governorsof various States,
all due diligence, make full answer to
Cardinal.
James
Gibbons,
Archbishop
of
B.
Gough,
the
temperance
advocate,
was
and numerous military officersof high buildings, with their contents, werh copthe same. I am for the moment delayed bv
snmed
George Q. Cannon, the fugitive Baltimoreand Primate of tho church in strickenwith apoplexy, and lies in a critical the current business of the department, and
rank.
America,
was
bom
in
Baltimore July 23, condition ____ The damage by the flood at by a specialendeavor to promote exigent reMichael Doran, a shoemaker at Wey- Mormon and ex- Delegate in Congress, was 1834, but received his early education in
forms in the levy and collection of duties on
Boston, Mass., will reach $1,000,000.The
arrested by Marshal Ireland at Winnemucca,
imported commodities,by affording some informouth, Massachusetts, who for three years Nev. . .At Windsor, Illinois, Miss Georgie Ireland. He was graduated at St. Charles waters are receding.
mation thereon in season for the advantage of
has lived apart from his wife, prayed that a Aldridge was seized by unknown persons and College, in Howard County, Maryland,and
Charles
Luling, of.Manitowoc, Wis., tho subcommittee of the Finance Committee of
the Senate,which has requested the some and
curse might rest upon her, and then delib- hanged up to die, her feet being weighted was ordained priest at St. Mary’s Seminary,
has been nominated by tho Republicansto wbiob I am happy to say Is about to undererately cut her throat with a razor. . Laura with bricks. Her brother almost imme- Baltimore, by Archbishop Kenrick on June
take an early examination of the difficulties
Don, the actress, died lost week at Green- diately discovered her and saved her life. 30, 1851. On Aug. 16, 1868. he was conse- sacceed Joseph Rankin in Congress.
set forth in my annual report in respect to
crated
a
Bishop.
He
removed
to
Richmond
wich, New York.
A note was found on the scene stating that
Members of the Denver Board of Trade the collection of revenue at the Custom House
at New York." The Speaker also laid before
in 1872, and May 20, 1877, was made coOwing to the strike, the scarcity of coke the crime was committed to get even with
loaded a car with provisions and clothing tho House the reply of the Secretary of the
adjutor to Archbishop Bayley, of Baltiher father, who is a physician ____ The closTreasury to the resolutionasking for a stateis such that furnace men are offering largo
more, whom he succeeded on Oct. 3 of the for the sufferers by tire at Flagstaff, Arizona. ment of the amount applied to the sinking
ing services of Sam Jones and Sam Small,
figures to procure a supply. Members of
same year. ArchbishopGibbons has writT. B. Clark, of North Manchester,
held in Cincinnati, Were most extraordinary.
the coke syndicate say that if consumers Eight thousand people were packed in ten severalbooks, including “Tho Faith of Ind., declined the advice of friends to sue
were willing a month ago to pay a slight Music Hall, and the Odeon, adjoining, was Our Fathers,” which has had a sale of over the Wabash Road for loss by the death of |,271, 607.82 ; fractional ourrenoy,redeemed, ?15,his son, an employe, and without solicita- 885.43. Total. $45,875,702,75.
advance for the article (he coke men would also filled to overflowing, while it is esti- fifty thousand copies.
have raised the laborers’ wages and the mated that from 25,000 to 40,000 people
It is not true that all our importations tion the company sent him a check for $300
The Eustis resolution calling on the Secretary
toward a monument ..... The suicide of of the Treasuryfor informationos to the restrike would thus have been averted. The were turned away. Jones opens in Chi- are subjected to the rapacity of the tax colMrs. Sarah Wilkenson at Belleville,111., fusal of the Assistant Treasurer at Now Orleans
banking of furnaces at this time will be cago next.
lector. Even the custom house con respect
confirms the suspicion that it was she who
ruinous to the owners.
to receive shipments of silver and to
the dead— when ordered to do so. A few
last month murdered William Massey, enCharles Hermann, who recently murissue silver certificates therefor,was the
days ago a box arrived in New York which
gineer of the Gartside coal mine, the cause
theme of
protracteddebate in the
dered his wife at Buffalo, was hanged last
was forwarded to Philadelphia without be- being jealousy.
Senate on tho 10th inat Senator Call defended
A company has been organized in Arkan- ing opened for examination. The box conFriday. He made a detailedconfession of
action of theVTreasuryofficials and Senator
The Chinese Minister visited Secretary the
sas, with a capital of $1,500,000,to build a tained the ashes of a lady who had died
Plumb criticisedit. Senator Coke attacked the
his crime ____ Heavy rains flooded the DelaTreasury
Departmentvehemently,saying that
Bayard
and
informed
him
of
a
projected
ware River, and a portion of Trenton, railway 150 miles in length,from Fort Smith abroad and her remains were cremated;
theTreasuryofflciala.while
ostentatiously taking
but it was described in the consular invoice movement to drive the Chinese from Calito the Red River, in Texas.
N. J., was submerged,the water in some incredit for supporting the public credit and exeas
containing“samples of phosphate of fornia, claiming that the act vould be discuting the law, were doing everything in their
stances reaching to the second stories of
lime."
power to accomplish a directlycontrary result.
astrous to the Chinese laboring classes and
houses. Many bridges were swept away,
*
He nm lo no war on tho administration, he said,
ruinous to Chinese merchants. It is hinted
and travel on the PennsylvaniaRoad, behut ho believed that a public office is a public
Mr. Randall intends making a fight
that in case the Chinese are expelled the
trust, and in the position taken by him he exetween Trenton and New York was suscuted
tho trust conferred on him by the
pended.
Pekin Government will demand a money
against the further expansion of the pension
Parnell supports Captaiu O’Shea for indemnity, ns has been paid for injuries people whom he in port represented.
The damage in Boston and vicinity by laws. He has procuredfrom Commissioner
Senator Teller praised the Dcmocratio
member of Parliamentfrom Galway, and sustained by Americans iu China.
members of the last House for “resistingthe
the recent flood is estimated at $1,000,000. Black an interestingarray of ’'figureson the
effort of tho lneoniing«Democratic
President to
went thither with O’Connor and O’Brien,
discredit silver." Heoommentad w ith severity
A message from the Presidentwas laid before
The police boats supplied food and fuel to subject, which will be presentedto the
on tlie statement made by the President and
only to be insulted by the mob. Healy led tho Senate, on the 15th, transmittinga letter of
families driven from their houses. Tre- House AppropriationsCommittee shortly.
Secretary Manning, that it hod been possible to
the
political
opposition
by
urging'
the
claims
tho
Secretary
of
the
Interior
with
the
draft
of
a
foice only $50,000,000in silver Into circulation
mont street was entirelyunder watep from ____ The statement of the receipts and exof
Lynch,
but
the
latter
yielded
to
Parnell’s
when
;9>,0OO,OCOof silver cert floatesand *50,.
hill providing for the sale of the Sac and Fox
the car stables at Lenox street to a point pendituresof the Postoffice Department
000,000 in silver coin were in tho hands of the
request
to
withdraw
____ The Government
Indian
Reservations
in
Nebraska
and
Kansas.
for
the
quarter
ending
Sept.
30,
1885,
above Cabot street. Considerabledamage
pool 1 \ Mr. George defended the administraSixth Auditor, bill to colonize Prussian Poland with Ger- Mr. Von Wyck submitted an amendment to the tion, after which Mr. Eustis said that ho bod
was done in the vicinity of Baltimoreand prepared
Washington by a rise in the Potomac and shows that while the expenditures have not mans appropriates100,000,000 marks to House hill to incrensotire pensions of widows telegraphedto Mr. Roach at Now Orleans to
tho purpose of the bank shipment
Susquehanna Rivers. All over the country increased the ordinary revenue have fallen defray expenses, and also names the Min- and dependentrelatives of deceased soldiers ascertain
of fiber, and bad received this reply:
and sailors, providingthat minor children shall
high water and serious damage by flooding off over $503,000, the ounce rate for letters isters selectedto regulate the affairs of the
"Shippers sought to get rid of excessive silver
receive S5 per month when one parent
and the reduction in second-classpostage region.
is reported.
is deceased, i nd $10 when both parents by shipping to the Bub-Treasnry and asking
that
silvercertificatestherefor should he turned
Riotincj was resumed in Trafalgu are deceased ; that tho pensionableago
The remains of Gen. Hancock were, on having gone into effect July 1, 1885. The
extended to eighteen years, and over to their New Orleans correspondents.Tho
expenditures were $12,42*, 100. The reve- Square, London, on the 9th inst., by tea
Sub-Treasurerdeclined to receive from express
that fathersand mothers only be required to
the morning of the 13th inst., escortedby nues were $10,027,300,leaving a deficiency
prove dependence at the time of applicationfor
thonsand
men.
mainly
roiighs
of
the
lowest
a detachmentof 200 regulars from Gover- of $2,393,790. .. .The Bureau of Statistics
pension. Mr. Van Wyck, from tho Committee
class, who were driven by the police into
on Public Lunds, rejiort* u fa\orahly a hill to esnor’s Island to Trinity Church, New York, has just issued a statement of the imports
the side streets and dispersed.Bums, tablish two addition il land districtsiu tho Htate leal force. I feel assuredthat provision for sufwhere Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix held brief and exports for the past year. The exports
Champion, Hyndman, and Williams, tho of Nebraska, and authorizingtho Presidentto ficient clerks would remedy everything."The
services. The pall-bearers were Gens. still ran about $100,000,000 more than
matter finally went over. The' House met,
four
principal leaders of the London appoint registers and receivers therefor.Secreadoptedresolutions eulogistic of Gen. Hancock,
tary Lamar of the Interior Departmentsent a
Sherman, Sheridan. Schofield, Franklin, the imports, the figures for the rear being
riots, called on Joseph* Chamberlain, letterto the Senate in answer to tho resolution
and immediately adjourned.
Fry, Terry, Miles, Newton. W'ilcox, Walker, $673,503,120exported and $587,611,500 imPresident
of „ the Local Government
calling for all papers on file in tho department
Mn. Mitchellof Oregon Introduceda bill in
ported.
Nearly
200,000,000
eggs
were
imand W. F. Smith, and Secretary Bayard.
Board. Mr. Chamberlain refused to see and all papers which have been presentedto the Senate on tho 11th Inst, providingfor tho reAfter the services the steel casket was ported. at a cost of between $2,000,000 and
them personally,but replied to a statement any officer of that departmenttouching tho peal of a<l treaties permitting the coming of
also imported between
officialand per<onal conduct of Henry
borne to the hearse by eight non-commis- ,$3,000,000.
in writing relative to the grievances of the
Ward, late an Indian Inspector, during Chinese to tho United States and prohibiting
sioned officers, and the cortege made its 1,000.000and 2,000,000 bushels of potatoes.
with a letter in which he said his continuance iu office. With the lettheir coming, except in tho case of diplomatic
way to the Jersey City ferry, where Tho importations of wool were $12,000,- workingmen
he
did not think any of the remediespro- ter were tram- mittod 2S ’ ilo.mments, chiefly re- and official personages.The Senate passed
a special train was in waiting. At Phila- 000, and of woolen goods $35.0! 0,000.
ports made by Mr. Ward t > the department withoutamendment tho House bih for the payposed by the Social Democratic Federation
The Seer torysavs; "I trinsmitall tho official
ment of tho “Fourth of July" claims aud a bill
delphia, Governor Pattisonand staff and The AgriculturalDepartment insists that we
would prove effectualto relieve the misery papers on file in tire di pa-tm -nt which I under- regulating the promotion of West Point
150 members of the Loyal Legion joined ought to raise all our own- sugar. Imporof the unemployed. He accompaniedthis stand to lie embraced by tire resolution.* * *
graduates.
Blair education bill
the cortege. Norristown was reached at 3 tations of that article last year were 2,700,was called
in tho Senate, and
statement with some vague promises of at- I am directed by the Pro hlont to say that if
o’clock, when the casket was deposited in 000,000 pounds, or about 50 pounds per
tho object of the r •solution is to inquire into
Senator Morgan (Ala.) delivered a long
tention to the wants of the poor. His visspeech
against
it
Ho
called it a bill to
tho
reasons
fi
r
the
removal
of
Mr.
Ward,
head, to say nothing of what was made at
the vault with a salute of thirteen guns ....
itors went away dissatisfied.
these papers arc not to he considered as tax tho honest, hard-working man in order te
The night express on the Ontario and West- home.
educate the children of tho drunken, loafing
all the evidence submitted to
The appointmentof Mr. John Morley ns constituting
ern Railroad ran into a wash-out near
A blood-stainedmail-bagreached the
him iu relitionthereto. I am also directed vagabond. Forty of She sixty millions of people
Liberty, N. Y., killing the engineer and
the Prcst lent to say that ho does not in the United States wore doad-beuts ana nondepartment at Washingtonlast week. It Chief Secretary for Ireland is received by
producers, and tho tax imposed on tho reconsider it consistentwith the public interests
fireman and seriouslyinjuring a number of
with moderate friendlinessbv the papers of to transmit copies of unofficialpapers from pri- maining twenty millions,he said, would
was the bag carried by F. M. Peterson, who
others.
vate citzens held in my em t wly for him, which foot up $10 a head. Tho constitutional
was murdered by Apaches between Critten- the Green Isle. In tho event of Morley’s relate exclusivelyto the suspensionof incum- ground for the hill. Mr. Morgan continued,
defeat for re-electionat Newcastle, Mr. Parden and Locbiel, A. T., in July, 1885, and
bents." The latter and accompanyingpapers was said to he found in tho "general-welfare"
whoso blood stains tho receptacle. The nell offers to find him a constituency in were referredto tho Committee on Indian Af- clause of the preamble to the Constitution.
Such an applicationof that clans) simply
Ireland.
fairs. Representative Thomas, of Illinois,
John G. Thompson, ex-Sergeant-at- mail matter was torn in fragmentsand scatintroduced in tho House a resolution meant that you could pull down the man who
The
French
Government
has
decided
to
got up by his own exertions, iu order to
calling on the Secretaryof the Navy
Arms of the House of Representatives,and tered to the winds.
put up a drunken loafer who would not
transform the riflesin use in the army into for a complete roster of officerson tho retired
The
House
Committee
on
Public
Lands
fourteen years Chairman of the Ohio Demexert himself. Senator Morgan characterlist, and a statement of their rank and pav.
repeating
weapons,
at
a
cost
of
25
francs
ized
Senator Blair's idea as one involving the
Tho House Committee on Coinage rejectedhills
ocratic State Committee,died last week at has agreed to declare a forfeiture of the
right of Congressto educate tho children
to make treaties with foreign countries to open
each
The
London
riots,
says
a
cable
Seattle, W. T., of valvular insufficiency of the Northern Pacific Railroad land grant as to
of tho several States withoutthe consentof the
their mints to tho free coinageof silver,and to
States. Tho Senate adjournedto Monday, Feb.
heart, after an illness of five months. The all lands lying opposite that part of the line dispatch,have forced the inauguration of a provide for tho unlimited co nago of silrer. It
15. In the House, Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylattack was brought on by Lordships underwhich was unconstructedon July 4, 1879. movement to secure a meeting of tho Lon- then divided equally on a measure to suspend vania, asked leave to introduce a hill grantinga
gone in the discharge of his duties as special Exceptedfrom the operation of the forfeit- don members of the House of Commons, the coinage of standard silver dollars, and decided to make an adverse report on Representa- pension of $2,000 per annum to tho widow of
timber agent. In October he made an ex- ure act are the right of way of the company both Liberal and Conservative, to devise tive Bland's bill for free coinage.Mr. Pulitzer Gen. W. 8. Hancock, hut Mr. Beach, of Now
tended trip through a rough country, to lands necessary to its operation;all lands measures for tho immediate relief of tho introduceda bill granting a pension of $5,000 to York, objected. Tho House passed tho bill to
enable natioual banks to increase their
riding one day forty miles through rain now within city, town, or village sites, and distress in London. It is proposed to have General Hancock's widow. A hill for the free capital
stock and to change their names or locoinageof silvw was introducedby Mr. Bland
and sleeping the next night under wet all lands bought in good faith from the rail- the meeting depute a strong committee to of Missouri.
cations. Tho Fitz-JohnPorter hill came
nn iu tho House, and Mr. Havnos. of Now Hampblankets. The following day ho was so ill road company by actual settlers not exceed- urge the Cabinet to act in the matter.
shire, opened the debate with a speech in its
as to be unable to continue the discharge of ing 320 acres in any one case. In cases
Stephen A. Walker, the President of
support Mr. Steele, of Indiana, followedMr.
his duties, and returned to Seattle. Ho where a settler’snurchase exceeded 320
Haynes and opposed the bill, .declaringthat
the New York City Board of Education,
never afterward left his room ____ The boiler acres ho will be allowed one year in which
GeneralPope's famous order could and should
have been obeyed by General Porter. A map
in Follett <fc Stanley’sfeed-mill at Oshkosh, to select therefrom a tract of 320 acres and has been appointed by the President to be
Beeves ..........................$1.50 & 6.00
of tho scene of military operations in question
4.25 (31 4 75
Wis., exploded, killing two men and severe- make proof before the local land office. An the successor of Mr. Dorsheimer as United Hogs ..............................
having been hung upon a sunnort in the space
WheatNo. 1 White ............ .95 & ioo
ly wounding severalpersons. A portion of amendment was incorporated in the bili reStates District Attorney of that city.
in front of tho speaker's desk, Mr. Steele pointed
No. 2 Bod ............... .91
.92
the mill and machinery wat completely ducing the price of the Government lands Galusha Pennell was appointed United Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .52 & .rA
out with a cane the movements of the various
commanders.During tho delivery of the speech
wrecked.
States Marshal at Detroit,Mich ..... T. R. ()ATK-WhitO .................
within the grant to $1.25 an acre.
.40 @ .45
Mr. Steele was interrupted at times by General
Pork— Mess .....................10.50 ® 11.50
Hndd,
of
Green
Bay,
Wis.,
has
been
nomJudge Rogers of Chicago, rendereda
Before the Naval Committee of the
Bragg, who took occasion to questionthe speakCHICAGO.
inated by the Democrats to sacceed the Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers.
er's statements,and at tho close of tho speech
5.50 (3) G.00
decision to the effect that the will of the House, last week, Secretary Whitney and
the two hod a brief controversyover the cirlate Joseph Rankin in Congress.
Good Shipping ........ 4.50 & 5.25
late W. F. Storey, of the Chicago Time*,
cumstances attendingcertain movementsat the
Admiral Porter gave their views upon the
Common ............... 3.50 <<5 4.25
Unless
the British Government grants
bottle, during which General Bragg said: “I
made in 1881, was valid and entitled to ad- subject of naval reconstruction. Secretary
Iloos -Shipping Grade* .......... 4.25 @ 4.75
find that those who wore not there know very
home rule to Ireland, Mr. Parnell, it is Flout.— Extra Spring... .......... 4.75 ® 5.25
mission to probate.
much more about it than those who were." Mr.
Choice Winter ........... 4.5) <$ 5.00
Whitney believed the Government could im- said, will introduce thirty bills in ParliaSteele replied: “In reply to that I have read
A Seattle (Wash. Ter.) dispatch of tho mediately begin the construction of half a
\\ hkat-No.2 Spring ............ .82 ® .82 'i
the reports of as distinguished
soldiers as ever
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .37
.39
11th inst. says: “This city has become a dozen steel cruisers. He thought the work ment dealing solely with land grievances
did battle for nuy cause who were there."
Oat.j— No. 2 .................
'.....
.30 idi .32
militarycamp, and every corner is guarded could be done more economicallyat pri- in England, Wales, and Scotland ..... At Rye— No. 2 ....................... .58'.,® .59 V.
TiIere was no sessionof tho Senate on the
vate yards, but regarded it os necessary Leipsio, Capt. Sarauw was found guilty by B A RLE v -No, 2 ................... .04 ® .66
12th lust. In the House of Representatives,
by a sentry, and military rule is supreme.
Better — Choice Creamery ...... .28
.30
that provision be made for equipping the the Supreme Court of having furnished
after the reference of a large number of Senate
There has been no effort on the part of the
Fine Dairy ............. .18 ® .22
plans and information of German fortifica- Cheese— Full Cream, new ......
navy yards with modem plants.
hills to the appropriate cmnmitt ics, the Speaker
.10
.11
rioters to interfere,nor to even hold a
tions and anuamente to the French miliproceededto call committees for rejHjrtscfa priSkimmed Flats ........ .00
.07
meeting. They are without recognized
vate natr.r*. At tho conclusionof tho call the
tary authorities,and sentenced to twelve Eggs— Fresh ..................... .20 ® .21
leaders, and are utterly powerless to do
House went Into committee of the whole (Mr.
.00
years’ penal servitude. Herr Roettger, Potatoes— Choice, per bu ....... .55
Hammond, of Georgia, in tho ohair),on tho prianything so long as the military are under
Pore —Mess ......................11.00 011.50
vate calendar.
MILWAUKEE.
Attorney General Garland’s atten- who was on trial on the same charge, was
arms. There is, however, on intense feelacquitted.
Wheat— No. 2 ................... .80 (3i .as
The Speaker laid before the House of Repreing of bitterness against the militiamen tion was called by an interviewer to tho
Corn- No. 2... ....................
1$ .39
The striking hosiery workmen at Leices- Oath— No. 2 ...................... .37
sentatives, on tho 13th inst,, tho reply of the
who did the shooting on Monday, and it is widely published statement that the Presi.'29
l<$ .30
Postmaster General in resnonso to tho resoluopenly threatened that fhey wiH he hanged
ter, England, attacked several lionises, Rye-No. ....................... .53 (3) .60
dent had asked for his resignation,to which
Pork— Now Mesa ............... 11.00 011.50
tion calling for information aa to whether
as soon as militaryrole is relaxed. Precausing
tho
selection
of
a
large
force
TOLEDO.
he replied:
the eight-hour law' is now applicable to
cautionary measures against mob violence
Wheat— No. 2 ................... .93
.94
letter-carriers. Tho PostmasterGeneral states
You may lay that there If no truth In the re- of special policemen.Five of the lead- Corn— No. 2 ..................... .39
have been taken by the authoritiesof Port.41
that there Is no department regulation
port fo fur as I have been advised, and it oecura ing socialists of London called at Mr. Oats -No. 2 ......................
.31 0 .32
land and Olympia.”
proscilhing tho number of hours during
to mo that I should know. You may further Bay
Gladstone’s office to obtain an interview,
ST. LOUIS.
which letter-carriers are roqiired to work,
A female detectiveis said to have se- that tho reports that I have received gifts of and upon being refused they left a written Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. .90
.91
and tho eight-hourlaw has not been deemed
tho Fan-Electrio stock or am a donee of tl«t
Corn—
Mixed
.....................
.35
&
.35*3
applicable to letter-carriers,h 'ca iso they are
cured the information which recentlyled to company are not correct People seem to hase demand that* the Government take imOATs-MIxod ..................... .29
.30
not regardedmi "1 ihorers,workmen, or mechanthe largo opinra seizures by Collector forgotten my lettor to tho President dated mediate steps to relieve the distressed Pork-Now Mess .................11.00 011.50
ics." The opinion that the law is not applicable
Oct ft, 18S5." Turning to that letter the workingmen.
CINCINNATI.
to letter-carriers
was, the PostmasterGeneral is
Beecher, of San Francisco ____ An assign- Attorney General read thi* sentence:"About
No. 2 Rod ............... .92 0 .94
informed, promulgated from the deparimout beKino Milan, of Servia, has resolved to Wheat—
ment has been filed by the Garfield Manur three years ago I, with six or sovon other genCorn-No. 3 ..................
.
.3(1
0 .38
fore his iuMumbeucy o_f tho ofT.oo,and
facturing Company, of Chicago, engaged in tlemen. entered into an organisation known sign a treaty of peace with Bulgaria, no Oats— No, 2 ...................... .31
.33
charge has bt^ii decided since.
as tho I’nn-Electrio Telephone'Company, based
Pork—
Mesa
......................
1
1.00
011.50
Adverse reports were suhmittol from the
the harness line, with liabilities estimated upon what was called the Rogers invention. matter what action the Greek government
Live Hogs ...................... 4.25 0 4.75
Committeeon Postofflccs and Post- Hoods on
at $100,000.
. .The appearance of a huge
We formed that company in good faith and
bills to enable tho people t) name their Postgrizzly bear at
Holland, Ind., started in its operationB.You will see from may decide to take. Servia will hereafter Beep Cattle .................... 4.00 0 5.25
masters
; to regulate the miming of iK stoffices :
said tho Attorney General, “that I was enter into a stronger agreement with Hogs ...............
......... 4.00 0 4.50
has caused consternationin the dis- th‘s,"
to facilitate the delivery of mail matter: ana
one of the crigin&l incorporators of this com* Austria- Hungry ____ The better classes of Sheet .........................
Messrs. SwlAhurne, of Now York, p"d Wolford,
trict. Parties of
ore hunting pany, and as Buoh entitledto stock." The
.91
London, sensible of the real needs of the Wheat— No. 1 White ............. .90
of Kentucky, spoke in favor cf. nod Mr. Houk, of
the beast, but have failed to get a shot at President has said recently to friende that a reCorn-No.2 ......................
0 .42
TemixNsee, against the Fits Jch.i Porter bill.
unemployed, raised over $100,000 for Oats—
him. . .For contempt, m refusing to exhibit quest for tho resignationof Hr. Garland was
No. 2 ........ ............. .33 0 .30
The Senate was not in session.
not in contemplation.
their relief. The eontributors were the
INDIANAPOLIS.
Hamilton County electionpapers, the Ohio
President Cleveland has nominated merchantsand bankers. The general public Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .92 0 .93
House decreed that Clerk Dalton should be
Corn-Now
.......................
.35 0 .36
has so far given scarcely anything to the
The first archaeopteryx,the fossil refor thirty days. As the Ser- W. W. Sutton as AssistantTreasurer at CinOaw— No. 2 ...................... .29 0 .30
Mansion
House
fund, yet it amounts to
mains of the oldest*known bird, which
geont-at-Armswas leading Dalton away, he ciinati.,.. Speaker Tibbs of the lower
EAST LIBERTY.
about $100,000. . .The newspapersof Cra- CATTLE-Best ....................5.25 0 5.75
seems to form the connecting link bewas served with a writ of habeas corpus,
house of the Connecticut Legislature,cre- cow urge their merchants to break off reFair .................... 4.25 0 4.75
and the prisoner,on giving bonds of $1,000,
tween birds and reptiles, was discovCommon ................8.25 0 4.00
was released. The case will be first de- ated a breeze during debate on a resolution lations with German business houses. The Hogs .............................4.00
ered in the lithographicslate of Solenasking the State’s Congressmen to urge the mescal societyof that city has boycotted Sheep ............................
cided in the Common Pleas Court, and ? is
3.25 0 4.00
hofen
in 1861. Another specimen, retransfer of the naval stationfrom Newport German medicines and instruments. . .The
BUFFALO.
possible that it will reach the Supreme
cently found in the i&me locality, >has.
.96 0 .97
back to New London, Conn., which latter gamblers of Monaco were shocked by th- Wheat— No. 1 Hard. ........ ....
Court of the State.
Corn— Yellow .................... .42
.43
been sold for $5,000 to ths Berlin
place was abandoned after the expenditure suicide of
French merchant and Cattle.
................ . ......... 5.00 0 5.50
Tbji Rev. Sam Jones, the evangelist, of $300,000 on improvements and build- his wife after sustaining heavy losses.
Museum.
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The Cherokee

DAKOTA SENATORS.

Nation.

"When the Cherokeea were

Brilliant known to the whites they occupied the
upper valley of the Tennessee River,
the
the mountains and valleys of the AlleDread Destroyer.
ghany range, and the headwaters of the
Savannah aud Flint Rivers. De Soto’s
His Taking Off Sadden and Unex- exploring expeditionvisited the tribe in
1540, but from their interior position,
pected— A Sketch of the
tho Cherokees came very little in conDeceased.
tact with the white men for many years
after the settlementof this country be[New York telegram.]
gan. Tho trilw formed a people by
WinfieldScott Hancock, Major General com- themselvefl, distinct from tho other
manding the Department of the Atlantic,died at
Governors Island on Tuesday, the 9th lust Indian tribes, though perhaps conca^B® Wi death was a carbuncle, located nected remotely with the Iroquois,and
on the back of his neck, combined with kidney
lived in small villages along the streams
trouble. The carbuncle first made its appearof their country. In the struggles beance Jan. 27, while tho General was in Waahiugteu, whither he had gone on private business.
tween the French and English on this
He believed it to be a boll, and had it lanced.
continentin the early part of tho eightIt caused him considerableannoyance for two
or throe days, but on Friday, tho 29th ult. he
eenth century the Cherokees adhered
felt in the best of health and spirits. He reto the latter, and in 1730 made formal
turned to New York on that day. Tho supsubmission to tho English king. A few
posed boil began to troubletho General after
his return to Governor'sIsland, and a week ago
years later the small-pox broke out in
to-day Dr. Jane wav pronounced It a carbuncle
and began to treat it ns such. Two days later the tribe, and nearly half of their numthe General’s condition.was apparently much
ber died of it. This led them to abanimproved. The carbuncle,however, broke oat
don many of their towns, and in 1755 to
afresh on the 7th with a great deal of vigor. It
grew worse and worse until 11 o'clock at night, make the first cession of part of their
when the General became delirious. The follands. In 1757 their warriorstook part
lowing day the kidney trouble was discovered,
and tho patient's condition was for tho first in the expedition against the French on
time considereddangerous. Early this morn- the Ohio, and on their way home, being
ing he became unconscious.Dr. Janeway called in Col Charles Buther- unprovided with rations,they plundered
land, Medical Director,and telephon- the settlers. This led to a war with the
ed for Dr. D. M. Btirason. of this whites, which continued at intervals
city, who soon put In an appearance. The physicians exaxnjned tne patient, and soon saw that for over three years. In 1773 thev
Gen. Hancock’s hours were numbered.He sank
ceded another large tract of land to t! e
steadily from that time forth until he died,
roars were entertainedof uremic convulsions, State of Georgia. They took part with
and preparationwas made to treat them, but
the British in the Revolution, until
they did not nopear, and the General passed
their country was invaded and laid
away quietly.In tho room at the time, in addltion to the physicians, were Gen. James B. Fry, waste by the Continental soldiers. In
Lieut Eugene Gnffln, an a'd-de-camp Hospital 1777 and 1780 they were compelled to

New York’s Ex-Gorernor and States* Another Brire Soldier and
General Vanquished by
man Dies Peacefullyat Eli

Home
His

Illness Brief

in Utica.

and the Besnlt Not

Unexpected— An Eventful
Life Ended.

HoratioBeTmour died at the residence ot- his
brother-in-law, ex-EonatorRoecoe Conkllng, in
Utica, N. Y., on the eveningof the 12th init. He
paased away peacefully and without pain.
From the dispatches we glean the following
{fertlcularoof his death: “Mr«. Seymour was
10 proetrated that aho bad to bn carriedto and
from the room. Those who stood around the
deathbed were Mrs. Conkling,the Senator’s
sister; Mrs. Nehon, the Gove nor's wife's sister,
<# New Brunswick, N. J.; and Dr. FcrJ and
wife. It Is greatly feared that Mrs, Bejmour
will not survive the terrible shock. The Govemcr’s health was pretty good during the f;ill,
but a short time previous tjJan. IMrs. Seymour was taken 4own with a painful illness
which alarmed and distressed the Governor,
and since that time he had been failing. About
ten days ago be left his farm at Deerfieldand
came here to visit his sister, Mrs. Conkllng.
Almost immediately he was attacked with
bilious trouble, but was not deemed to be serlously ill. Last Sunday he became restless,and
that night was able to obtain little sleep. Monday he had no appetite,afld sufferedfrom
nausea. Tuesday he went out for a ride. Ho
said that he was not particularly sick, but had a
feeling of exhaustion which he had not experienced before. Tuesday night he slept better,
until toward morning, when he had an attack of
nausea and distress, complainingof pain in the
h®*1- Wednesday the first sicknessdeveloped
Shat had a serious look. Thursday ho complained
of a feeling of great exhaustion,and said that
he thought he ought to die; that he bad lived
long enough, and ought to have died when sick
before, and he did not know why friends did
anything to bring him around again. This was
all said in a cheerful tone and manner. His
emotions were somewhat disturbedby weakness. but his intellectseemed calm. This was the
third day that be had not partaken of. suflloient
fqpd, buthe had not vomited much during the
last twenty-four hours. He obtained more
sleep last night, but did not seem refreshed by
it, and was perceptiblyweaker to-day. Yesterday he was able to raise and move himselfin
“ exU,nt M
a belief that
his vitalitywas not being exhaustedvery

;

Steward Robinson,and Orderly John Ward, who
had been in constant attendance on the sick
man for severaldays past. The patient had
boon unconsciousfor about six hours previous
to his death.
Mrs. Hancock was in the adjoining room when
her husband passed away. She had bfeen op
with the Generalall night, and left him at four
o clock in the morning.Even then the sick
man seemed to realize that his end was drawing near. As his wife Imprinteda farewell kiss
on bis sunken cheek he munnured : "Oh, Allle,
Myf8* ff00^ — " Allie was a pet name by
which he called his wife. The sentencewas
not finished.They were the lost words he attempted to utter. With Mrs. Hancock, at the
time of her husband's death, were her
cousin, Mrs.
Bouvier, and Mrs.
Eugene Gr.ffln. The ^-aervivorsof General

the soil. The infant Horatiofirst saw the light
deep in the backwoods, shut out from civiltxa“‘"f.out he lived to be the leader of a great
political party. He was bora in “the days of
vital piety, sound Democracy, and pure liquor."
reared in a community wh'ch recognized
thM one man at his birth is da good os another.
Social exclusivenesswas not a mark of distinction in his day. In his villageinn all classes of
men met on eaual footing,and discussedpublic
affairs. Under such conditionshe passed his

youth.
In his boyhood he was sickly and weak, and,
in conseouonce,not so advanced in his studios
as other boys, but he wos a keen observer, aud
picked up a vast store of informationwithout
effort At 10 years of age he was sent to the
Oxford Academy,'and from thereto Hobart College, but his health continued delicate, and he
was sent to a military school in Middletown,
Conn. Here he gained health and strength.
When 18 years old he and the other cadets visIted Washington, and Mr. Seymour always had
the liveliestrecollection of his first visit to tt*
capltal. , The cadets were received by Prosidei
John Qninoy Adams and the members of Coi
gross. Young Seymour was most favorably in
pressed with Henry Clay, whom he has d«
scribed as “tall in stature, graceful in action, an
most winning in speech.* On this visit he sa
Washington'sremains removed from their firi
to their present tomb. He was allowed to pliu
his hands on the coffin, and he ever afterwax
poke of tho occurrenceas one of tho groatei
events of his
K
When ho left the military academy he studio
law in Utica, N. Y., and was admitted to tho fca

life.

At

about this time he married Miss Mar
Bleecker of Albany. Later he was mode (me «
the staff of Governor William L. Maroy of Ne
York, and in time he became bis confldentii
friend. While with Governor Marcy he becam
familiar with the workings of legislativebodiei
and when, in 1842, he was electedto tho Stat
Assembly, by the Democrats of Oneida, he o
once took a prominent Iposition. That Leglslt
ture was composed of men of more than ordini
ry ability, and it was a surprise even to hi
Wends that Mr. Seymour should hold the plac
Returning to Utica, he was elected Mayo!
and In the followingwinter again chosen f<
Representative.The session of 1845 was th
most exciting and importantone in the histor
of Now York Assemblies. The bitter debate
which grew out of the opposition to Gove rnc
Houck's administrationled at last to natloni
Democratic defeat Mr. Bevmour divined thii
and advised moderation,but his warnings wer
laughed at, and ho was called an alarmist
year before the Democrats had achieved the:
greatestand most decisive victory over th
Whigs. In Now York the Whigs had ‘
buried out of sight by great Dcmocro
.

mtiori
__ _Hem
ties, and
ary

party,
the
r

of tho Whig

Clay,

the

h.

_______
idol of
his friends, l

been defeatedfor the Presidency by’ v
obscure James K. Polk. In view of this it w
considered madness in Seymour to prophe
ultimate defeat He was elected Speaker of t
House in 1845, after a bitter contest, bv t
“Hunker" wing of the Democrats. Ho acted wi
them on party auestions against the “Bax
burner"faction of the party. The split in t
Democracy grew wider, the “Bambumei
finally joined the Whigs on a State questic
the Democracy was defeated, and the troul
culminatedIn the election of Taylor to the Pn
Idency and the overthrowof the NationalDei
ocratie party. Mr. Seymour’s predictions we
fulfilled.

For five years after this Assemblyhe was
retirement He c then, In 1850, accepted t
Democraticnomination for Governor, and w
defeated. Bnt he made aetrong fight, and tt

yean later again headed the Democratic tick<
This, time he was ancoessful, after an exoitL
campaign.He became Governor in a critic
period of the State’s history.Tho Legislate
succumbed to the clamor of the temperan

drew upon him the wrath of the pulpit, and
was denounced as an apostle of drunkonne
His every public act was looked upon with s
pioion, and a thanksgiving proclamationwh:
he issned was characterized by a religiouspai
as a "disgraceful production,evidentlywriti
P T a man of infidel tendencies."It nrppor
that a learned and pious minister of the gos'
hod writtra the proclamation for the Govern
H® was again a candidate for Governor
1854 and was defeated by Myron IL Clark, 1
Whig and temperance candidate.
In 1862, at the expiration of the term of Edv
D. Morgan, tho Republican War Governor
New York, Mr. Beymour was elected Goven
by the Democrats. There were many who
Raved that he.wionld not support tho war mo
txrei of the General Government,but he
ponded to everycallfor troops, although nr
In accord with Prcaident Lincoln.
In 1808 he presided over the Democratic o
ention in New York which nominated him
President against his wish. He accepted (
nomination, however, and in so doing made,
he has said, the greatest mistakeof his life,
received but eighty electoral votes, sufferim
painful defeat. He was never again promim
In public We. Speaking of his retirement
has said:
“I have mode up my mind that no man shot
cheat hi ingulf ontof the repose of his old a
In his lig>t days, if bis life had not b. en a ban
one, it seems to me that every man should ha
much to think of ; that ho should de^ole hi
self to such thought and each usefulness in
private circleos ho might bo fittedfor. It is
these reason, that I have refused In my age
accept public station.*

Represent

The News In Washington*

the

General Hancock was born in Montgom
14, 1824 ; he onto
the West Point Acadomv in 1810, graduated
1844. and in 1810 received his commission
Lieutenant of infantry.Ho served during
Mexican war, was promoted for his gallani
and, having filled several sulKirdin&teposts, \
made AssistantQuartermasterof the West
Departmentwith tho rank of Captain on
staiT. which rank ho held at the outbreak of
civil war. In 1861 he was appointedBrigac
General of volunteers, and servjkdirtthe Ar
of the Potomac. Ho accompanied General ]
9}® Han’s army to the Peninsula in 1802, i
distinguished himselfin the battle of Wiiliai
burg.
A. the battle of Fredericksburg,
in December,
he commanded a division whioh suffered
severely, and for his meritorious conduct on
this occasion ho received a commission as major
general of volunteers. Ho took part in tho battle
of ( hancollorsville.When the advance of the
Union and Confcderato forces encountered at
(rettysburg, July 1, 1863, and the Union forces
1802.

were driven back, Hancock was sent
forward by Meade to decide whether a

general battle should be risked there
and if so, although he was outranked by
Howard, who was on the field, was ordered to
take the command until Meade should come up.
In the decisiveengagement July 3 Hancock^
dhldou bore the prominent part, although he
himsslf was severely wounded early in the engagement.He recoverod sufficientlyto return
to duty Deo. 27, 1863, but was unable to commard a body of troops until April, 1864, when
ho was promoted to the command of the Second
Anny Corns and was engaged In all the battles
of the Wilderness campaign, from May 5
to June 19. 1864, when the breaking out of
the old wound received at Gettysburgcompelled
him to leave for a time. He returned to his
command in July, and remained with it until
Nov. 26, 1834, being subsequently engaged In
lighterduties until the clofin of the war. He
was promoted to be Brigadier General of the
regular army In August,1864, Brevet Major General March 13, 1805, and Major General of the
United States army July#26, I860.
Af lor tho war ho was successively commander
of the Middle Deportment, 1805-66 ; of the Missouri.18E6-67 ; of the Drp&rtmentof Louisiana
and' Toxaa, 1867-69,and of the Department of
Dakota,1869-72. Upon the death of Gen. Meade,

November, 1872, the President,in acknowledgmont of hie great military services, appointed
Gen. Hancock to tho command of the Department of tho East, with headquuarters st
Governor’s Island, New York, a position
which ho held up to the day of his
death, being one of the three Major
Generals in the United States Anny,
In IBGSGen.Hancock was a prominent candidate for the Democratic nomination to the
Presidency,which, however, woe given to exGov. Beymour. H • scoured the nomination In
1880, but was defeatedIn tho election by Gen.
Garfield, wh> received a popular majority of
7013 and on elect. ral majority of 59 over Gen.
Hancock.

8am Jones says “fronifa Governor down
would not vole for a man
that touened, tasted, or handled whisky to
to a dog pelter, he

save his life."

Ebasttjs Corning, where 1,100 orehidi
have cost a fortune, has also a collectionof
50,000 butterflies.

City is practically out of debt

—The

U. S. Senate.

diphtheria scare at Ishpeming hns

ibated.

—Another bonk

lion. G. D. Moody.

Gideon D. Moody, one of the newly
elected United States Senators from
kota, was

—The

Da-

bom in Cortland, N. Y.f in 1832,
Union army, rising from the
to

Dakota

be established

at

school at C&rleton has been closed

because of scarlet fever.

—Ed

entered the

ranks to a colonelcy.Removing

is to

Bad Axe.

H. Freeney’s store, at Wise Station,

wos destroyed by Are recently.

he was made Speaker of the Assembly in

—The
new

contractfor the construction of a

hotel in Hastings bos been

—The

State tax in

let

Monroe County this

year is the highest ever known.

—Abraham Percival, an

old residentof

Pontiac, died in that city last week.
—

Wm.

Schneidersuicided near Harvey,

U. F., by cuttinghis throat from ear to ear.

—The

Bay City Academy of Prof. H. B.

was

Scott

damaged by

greatly

fire the other

night.

—The Monroe Ice Company has finished
Lwesting a crop of ice that will last two
yeura.

—In

1885 $289,000 worth of goods were

manufactured nt Northrille, and $91,400
paid out in wages.

—Mrs. Frank Grubangh, of Washington,
under arrest, charged with conspiracy to
remove her husband.
is

—Dwight Johnson, an old resident of
Shiawassee County, died recently,and

whites.

cent.

Hon. XV. J. KdgertoQ.

W.

J. Edgerton, the United States

— Carland Depot,

Sena-

elect from Dakota, who, with M*
Moody, his colleague, is in Washington

tor-

awaiting recognition,has already served in

on the Toledo, Ann

Arbor amDNorthern Michigan Railway, ten
miles north of Owosso, has been deetnyed
by

tire.

—A

daughter of Conrad Wiseman, of
was accidentally shot in the

Hillsdale,

back of the head with a revolver in the
hands of her brother.

—The
to

make

Salvationistsof Corunna propose
a raid on Vernon, having rented a

many had become Christians.They

hail there in which to hold meetings on cer-

rendered important aid to the Government in the war of 1812. In 1815 they
had given up a large tract of land iii
Tennessee, and by a treaty in 1817 they
ceded other lands to the Government in
exchange for territory on the Arkansas
and White Rivers, to which 3,000 of
their number removed in 1818. These
continued cessions of land had reduced
the Cherokee territory to a mountainous tract of almut 8,000 squre miles,
chiefly within the limits of Georgia.
The people of that State were so anxious to secure the total removal of the
tribe that, by a series of most unjust
laws, passed by their Legislative Assembly, they extended their jurisdiction
over the Cherokee territory and abolished the Indian tribal government.
The Cherokee nation, in vain, appealed
to the Federal Government for justice,
or for tho privileges guaranteedthem
by previous treaties. At last, through
the influence of the whites, a small
party in the nation was induced to consent to a general removal, and in 1838
Gen. Scott was sent into their territory

tain evenings of each week.

IWashington dispatch.]
A telegram announcing the dangerons illness
of Gen Hancock wan received by the President
about 1 o clock today and was read to the Cabinet Just after the Cabinet adjourned a second
telegram was received conveying the intelllgeuce of his death. The flag on the White
House was immediately iplacedat half-mast
aud the Presidentsoon after issued the following Executive order:
"Tidings of the death of Winfield Beott Hancook the senior Major General of the army of
tho United States, have just been received A
patrioticand valiant defender of his country an
able and heroic soldier,a spotless and occorapi shed gentleman,crowned alike with tho laurels of military renown and the highesttribute
of his follow conntrymen to his worth as a citizen, he has gone to his reward. It is fitting that
every mark of nnblio respect should bo paid to
his memory. Therefore, it is now ordered by
the Presidentthat the national flag be displayed
at half-mastupon all the buildings of the execstive departments in this city until after his
funeral shall have taken place."
Tho President also sent the following telegram to Mrs. Hancock :
"Accept my heartfelt sympathy and condolence
in your terrible bereavement. The heroism and
worth of your late husband have gathered to
your side in this hour of your afflictiona nation
of mourners."
The flag on the War Departmentbuilding
wua placed at half-mast by order of the Hecretary of \5 ar. and arrangements were made for
the promulgation of a general order formally
arte uncing Hancock'sdeath to the army, which
will be issued to-morrow. The Secretary of
with 2,000 soldiers to transfer them all
\\ ur also recalled tho invitations ho had issued
for a reception to tho officers of the army, navy
beyond the MississippiRiver. Their
and marine corps for this evening.
numbers were now estimated at 27,000
warriors,
squaws, and pappooses. They
uiograpiiiral.
County, Pennsylvania,Feb.

—Bay

the Prospective State in the

March, 1875, and his son Russell died a vear ago Western Cherokees numbered 3,000.
last December at his plantationIn Clarksdala, The Eastern Cherokeeshad now beMiss. The son left a widow and three children,
come quite civilized, and through the
one of them a boy, who has been living with the
General at Governor’sIsland.
efforts of the Moravian missionaries,

1

:

The Two Hen Chosen to

leaves quite a large family.
1868, and re-electedin 1871. In the years
—The business men at Evort hare a fund
By the Hopewell treaty, November 28, intervening he served as a member of the
House. He was sent as a delegate to the with which to entertain strangers who go
1785, they acknowledged the soverConstitutional Convention of 1883, and
among them looking for a place to locate.
eignty of the United States, and were
served as chairman of the committeeapsolemnly confirmed in tho possessionof pointed to prepare the memorihl to the
—The city of Detroit hoa plaoed $30,000
their hunting grounds. Settlements, Presidentand CongrenB setting forth Da- Belle Isle bridge bonds, bearing 3J per
however, were now rapidly encroaching kota's claim to sisterhood in the Uhited*
cent, interest,at a premitm of 4.263 per
upon them, and Hie Cherokees were States.
cede large tracts of land to

themselves becoming civilized,and cultivated more land and hunted Icks.
They gave up further portions of their
territory by the treaties of Holston in
Emma
1791, and of Tellico in 1798, and before
J
Horatio Bevmocr, *the farmer statesman," Hancocks immediate family, oafde from these a part of their hunters in 1790,
was bora in May, 1810. His birthplace was Pom- his widow, ore his brothers HillaryHancock,
because of the scarcity of game, had
who was bom his twin, and is a lawyer st MinPey* * little village whioh overlookedthe site of
Bvreonso.N.Y. Then Central New York was Despoils,and Brevet General John Hancock. crossed the Mississippiand settled on
almost a wilderness, its sturdy inhabitants He was the father of two children,l>oth of the St. Francis River. In 1817 the
whom are dead. His daughter Ada died In
fighting with the wild beasts for possession of

Q
to
rapidly."

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

first

were moved to their reservation in the
comprised
9,776,000 acres. Part of this land, in
the Cherokee strip and Oklahoma territory, they have since ceded in trust to
the United States for the settlement of
other Indians,and another part they
have sold to the Osages, so that the
reservationnow occupied by them includes 3,844,712 acres. Here they have
steadily advanced in civilization,have
built churches and schools, established
a printing-press and published several
newspapers and Bibles and school hooks
in their language,aud as a people, have
devoted themselves to the raising of
grain, cattle, horses, and cotton, and
also control valuablesalt-works.—Inter
Ocean.

—McKenna,

A

Fuller

Cowles, of Marprospectse-

quette, claim to have a quartz

lected in Alaska, tho specimens of whioh
assay as high as $1,000 to the ton.

—Tho
pleted,

Hillsdale Water

and the

Works

first water

was

ore

lot

com-

into the

pipes last week, and is now in full opera-

tion. The people of Hillsdaleare delighted.

—By invitation of the South Carolina
Bar Association, Thomas M. Cooley, of
Ann Arbor,
before

will deliver

them

the annual address

at Columbia,8. C., next

De-

cember.
tho Senate. He was chosen to succeed the
Hon. William Windom, of Minnesota, when
the latter was chosen for Garfield’s Cabinet.
Upon tho close of his Senatorialterm he
was commissioned,Dec. 23, 1883, Chief
Justice of Dakota, which position he held
ULvil succeeded by the Hon. BartlettTripp.

—The

SpringwellsDry-Dock Company,

Detroit, recently increased hours of labor
from nine to tun doily without increase of

pay. The men, however, struck, and the
company yielded.
—William Barnes,
chopping ice from

BORED WITH BULLETS.
An

Officer

in Austiq, Tex., Shot and

a Good Family.

Mackinaw

[Houston (Tex.) special.]

was
the

dropped.

The pieces passed through his

clothing,

cars,

and probably put

out bis eyes.

—William Snyder committedsuicide near
Harvey bv cutting his throat. He had been
sent home, from the insane

For several days past Mr. Kyle Terry, a
handsome man, about 20 years old. whose

City,

when

ax struck a torpedo wliich had been

Killed by a Drnnken Scion pf

Indian Territory, which

at

his house door

asylum on

the

ground that he was not crazy, and his
friends had abandoned their close watch of

his movements.
is near Richmond, in Fort Bend
—The fully completed figures of eopper
County, has been visiting friends in this
production
by the Lake Superior mines for
city. He has been indulging in liquor
pretty freely, and last eight became some1885 have jnst been finished.The total pro-

home

what intoxicated. Officer Williams arrested
duction of smelted copper was 71,150,000
Terry against the latter’sprotest,taking him
to the station,bnt was releasedon tho pounsd. This is only 1,850,000 pouuds
pledge that he would appear before tho more than the product of 1884.
Mayor and answer lo the charge of being
—Judge Brown, at Detroit, decides that

This morning he came
fipon Officer Williams, who was
going toward tho Court House. The
very sight of Williams seemed to
drive Terry crazy. He sprang toward the
disorderly.

officer, uttering a tenible

oath. Williams

saw he was confronting a man crazed with
drink, and jumped behind a passing colored
Enemies of the Telegraph In Brazil.
man. When the negro saw Terry advancing,
The telegraph has many enemies to pistol in hand, he became frantic and tried
contend with in Brazil. The wires en- to nm, but Williams clung to his back with
counter not only natural decay, which deadly tenacity. The colored man from
sheer fright, it is thonght, fainted,and with
is rapid in a tropical country, Smt with
a sudden fall of temperature at sun- Williams still clinging to him they Milled
down, wliich causes wires and insula- off the sidewalk into the gutter. Terry followed, becoming apparentlymore excited
tors to break by contraction. The luxat Williams’ effort to escape. Bending over
urious vegetationcause, no end of
the prostratenegfo, Terry emptied his selftrouble. Birds build their nests on the cocking six-shooter into the prostrate form
tops of the poles and ants on their sides
of his victim. He literally pumped lead
while the skunks and armadilloesun- into Williams without moving his arm.
dermine them and cause their sudden Each ball altered the body of the unfortufall. The ant’s nests haw to be chopped nate man. The effects were noted by people who witnessedthe affair from a disoff with axes when old and hard. Wasps
build nests in the bell-shapedporcelain tance, who say the body seemed to jump a
few inches from the ground each time a
insulators, apes meddle with the wires,
bullet penetrated it. The fifth ball passed
and enormous swarms of birds flying by
througn the heart, and Williams rolled over
night often wreck or tangle them. More
dead, one hand still grasping the nepro,
mischievous than any of these is a huge who lay in an almost comatose condition,
spider that weaves its web lietween the an unwilling witness to the awful crime.
wires and interfereswith the electric Terry was immediately arrestedwithout recurrents. Add violent storms, which sistance and taken to jail. Intense exciteoften prostrate the lines, and a pretty ment has prevailed here all day, and an
extra guard has been placed inside the jail
formidable catalogueis completed.
to prevent possible lynching. Officer Williams was a general favorite on the force,
The TransitionPeriod.
and leaves a wife and three children. The
. A
gentleman passing along Franklin Terrys have been for three generations
among the most honorable citizensof the
Street saw two children, apparently 5
south. The prisoner is a son of General
and 6 years old, playing in the gutter.
Frank Terry, of Confederate renown. TerThe elder wore pantaloons, while the ry’s Rangers were far-famed in war days.
younger still dung to dresses. Stop- He comes from a fighting family, being a
ping, ho addressed the boy with the nephew of Judge A. W. Terry, of Calipantaloons :.“Ar d you both boys?” “No,
fornia, the slayer of Senator Broderick.
was the answer; “I’m one, and Johnny’s Other members of the family have achieved
going to be one next week."— Chicago distinction in legislativehalls and on the
bench of Texas.
Time#.

it is

competent for

a vessel-owner to

show

that lie delivered ail the grain laden on his

of the bill of lada master has no anthority to

vessel, despite the terms
ing, and that

bind the vessel or her owners for cargo
not laden on board.

—The Sturgis Furniture Manufacturing
Company's works, with contents,have been
destroyedby a

fire,

caused in a peculiar

manner. A workman

was standing in front

of the stove, when the back of his coat

caught fire.

From

the coat the flames

seized on inflammable oils and the building
was soon on

fire.

—Things look as though the
boys would not get even
for a

university

the brief

apology

gymnasium which they have been

at-

tempting to boom at the roller rink. Presi-

dent Angell, Trustee of the gymnasium
fund, some $3,000 in money made at the
field day exercises and entertainments, says

that

be does not

with any of

it

to

feel that he could port

be used

off

the campus.

Tho students asked for $150.
—At the Farmers'

at Rochester.

Institute

Prof. R. C. Carpenter, of the Agricultural
College,read his paper ou the

M

Reclamation

of Swamps,” in w4iich he showed that the
first

step in improvement most be drainage,

which will

fit

most swamps for pasture or

meadow lands. Top-dressingof manure
or lime is essential on many swamps and
for crops
is

generally. The element of time

also necessary;

muck must be allowed to

decay. The celery and peppermint are especial crops that do well on muck. Grain
will do well after
but not at first.

some yean

of cultivation,

•

•

\

TT-.vf

•

i

•

*..

•

the matter is hie. The Ventura school
went up to the south district to try and
spell the school down. The teacher in the
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor. Ventura district went prepared with his
"little book” and got the consent of the
Saiukday, February 20, 1886. teacher in the south school to use it, a
book which has never been in use in the
The Zeeland Township Tenchers’ Asso- south school. . .There was a dance at the
residence of N. W. Ogden on the 12th
ciation meets the first Saturday of each inst. We understand that the young
month at Zeeland, Mich., at 2 p. m. A people had a good time. The musicians
cordial welcome will be extended to all in- were Wra. Ell well and A. Drink water.
hear that ho, Ogden, has enterested in education. Work for ensuing
gaged the "boys” lor the 22nd of this
meeting,March 0: Reading, Select, Miss month. As our good West Ol^ve scribe
Jennie Kamperman; Recitation, Miss has said "it is a shame for the rising genAnnie Benjamin; Geography, “What is a eral Ion to have their moral perceptions so
River System, and how many on the blunted as to attend these dances.” But
for us we will lake the genuine old church
Western Hemisphere?”,J. C. Huizenga; social kissing bee. We believe the inWhat is the meaning of the in the expres- fluences less demoralizing and we like to
sion "The more the merrier,-” P. Benja- kiss the girls.... We understand the widdow has another wedding dress now for
min; What Is the differencebetween Dissale. She 1ms our sympathy. Why will
count and Interest? Miss H. Ossewarde; the male sex be so deceitful?.
We thick
What is the duty of a Sergeant-at-Arms? that the "Lake Shore Rumblings” arc
P. Borst; How to impress pupils with good quite interesting,more so than the West

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

t

.

We

.

----

A Word from the K.

.

"Trumblings.” "Benny.”

Olive

morals, S. Coburn.

.

Byron Center.

of L.

The residents in the quiet little village
\Vherm% we are informed that a steam- of Byron Center were considerablysurboat line from Holland to Chicago can be prised, on arising last Sunday morning,to
sec a beer kee in their worthy pastor’s
secured if the people of the city will give
front yard. Upon examination it was
the line their support; and as such a found to be quite full, not of the stufl It
steamboat line will telieve us from the usually contains, but No. 1 white wheat.
railroad monopoly which is now discrim- Their surprise was still greater, and their
Indignation considerablyaroused, to find,
inating against Holland Citv merchants in
on further investigation,a Keg filled with
freight rates; therefore we, the knights of the same articleresting serenely on each
Labor of Holland, hereby declare our- side of the pulpit in their place of worselves in favor of such a line and ask that ship, the M. E. Church. Still the
“worthy deacons” and "Christianmemthe merchants and freight shippers will
bers” were willing to “forgive and forget”
give the steamboattheir freights and bus- all of this. But when tbeir new church
iness, so long as the rates are reasonable, bible was found torn completely in two
and that we, the Knights of Labor of Hol- their indignationknew no -bounds, and
some of them let their "angry passions
land, pledge our support to the patrons of
rise” then and there, and swore vengesuch Bteamboat Line by the unanimous ance on the ones that did it. It is believed by some that no offence was invote of this Assembly.
The above declaration was ordered pub- tended, but that the kegs and contents
were intended ss valentines for ‘.he benlished in the Holland City News.
efit of a few "Ola time Members,” and
Seal of Assembly attached.
undoubtedly the givers wanted to peruse
the good book for a short lime and to
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, 1886.
---

make

--

things convenient, divided

G

The Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western
Railway has issued an Interesting

it.

W.

T

J.

VLnA

owned absolutelyby the Company, estimated to be worth $8,000,000, rtnu this
money received »rom salexff Bonds will
be invested in Cattle, the income from
which it is estimated will yield 80 per
cent upon the stock after paying 6 per

THE DETROIT

N.

Y.

-

financier."
--

'

Tie

Most

will be

out around!

A Card.

This great remedy As in the smaller papers of the town,
That clip, pare, mangle, obscure and

FREE OF CHARGE.

New York

City.

£iwi»!

26-ly

$nti(c:s.

A Piper for Every Day

Choice Tea 35c per pound.
The best 35 cent Tea in the Market,
cannot be boat anywhere, can be found at
the Grocery House of
A. STEKETEE.

3-2

Notice!
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
at the City Clerk’s office, for the repairing
of the 3rd Ward engine house and jail.
Specifications can be seen at the City
Clerk’s office. Bids to be opened Satur-

PRICE:

3-2

YEAH,

87 00 A

We

than he did twenty years ago when be
came back from the war. He and his
partner have leased a farm near Grand
Rapids. . .Geo. Davis has bad a bullet extracted from bis band by Surgeon H.
Kremersof Holland....
Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Cochran, Saturday, Feb. 18th.
1886, a girl. As far as we have heard all
children born this year have been girls.
So according to the old maxim there will
be no war this year ..... We notice in the
News of the 8'h Inst. "K. J.’’ speaks
about the boy that bragged so much about
spelling. That is all bosb, the truth of
.

Born

In

a
a
T ry it for a
Try it for a
it for

T ry it for

limp,

lameness,
pain,
strain.

From shoulder to ankle joint, and for
three months, I had rheumatism which
yielded to nothing but Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. Thomas’ EclectricOil did what no
physician seemed able to accomplish. It
cured me.— John N. Gregg, Supt. of Railway Cons ruction,Niagara Falls.
Try
Try
Try
Try

a
a
for a
for a

it for
it for
it
it

scald,
cut,
bruise,

burn.

Price 50 cts. and $i.oo.

:

the Year.

CENTS

or 15

A

The Weekly Free
tW

One Dollar Per Year

WEEK.

Press

^3

large eight page, fifty six column, family newspaper, suitable for the farmer, the mechanic,and
all others who do not wish to take a daily paper.
It is an epitome of the daily Free Pzcm. and Is a
live, progressive,and interesting weekly journal,
full of good things. Note the followingremarkable
is a

2

Combination Offers

!

"Farm ami Home,” .......... $1.10
"Good Cheer,” ...............1.10
"Our Country Home,” ........ 1.10
I Any two of the Above ......... .25
a "Wide Awake," .............. 3 00
1

*
H f

"Cottage Hearth," ............ 1.50

H
^

Economy Cook

Book .......... 1.55
Ladies’ Guide to Fancy Work. .1.10
Free Press Atlas of the World. .1.20

SPLENDID PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS!
Send

Premium

Pree Sample Copy

aud a

Special Combination

and

for a

Catalogue of our

Offers.

Bfortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Herman A. Wiegmlnk
and Minnie Wiegmlnk. his wile, ofBlendon township. Ottawa county, Michigan, to Gilles Wabeke,
of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,dated December third, 1881, and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fourteenth day of December A. D. 1831, In liber 17 of met t gage*, on page
67, on which mortgagethere la claimed to he due at
the date of this notice the sum ol two hundred and
twenty-sevendollars and eighty-eight cents, and
the legal attorney’sfee provided for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceedingsat law having
been institutedto recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof; now, therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale contained In said
mortgage, and the statute In such ewae made and
provided, notice Is hereby given that on Monday,
the 3rd day of May, A. D., 1886, at It o’clock in
the forenoon, I shall sell at pnbllc auctionto the
highest bidder, at the front door of the court
honse in the city of Grand Haven, that being the
plice where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county
Is holden, the premises describedIn raid mortgage, or so much thereof as may bo necessaryto
pay the amount dne on said mortgage, with eight
per cent interest,and all legal casis. together with
the legal attorney’s fee covenant-fl for tliereln, thu
premisesbeing described In said mortgage as all
that certain tract or parcel of laud, siluule in (be
County of Ottawa ami State of Michigan,and
known and described us follows: The north west
five-fourths(5 4) acres of the wes; fractionalhalf,
(w. fr. Jtf) or the north west quaitiT (N. W.Jf) of
sectionthirty (30) township numbered six (H)
north of range fourteen (14» west.
Dated. Holland. FebruarySilt. ,\. D 1886.
GILLEN WaBEKE, Mortgagee.
Oeurit J. Dikkkma. Attorney for Mortgagee.

f\ Ciu? Detroit paper

1

Address

THE FREE PRESS

CO.

Detroit, Mich.

Fall Opening.
-

—

G.

Van

-

AT

-

Piittea

&

Sons.
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Wo

have Just received a full line and a complete
stock of

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

UNDERWEAR.

ing.
p.

m.

Prayer meeting Thursday even"G. W.’’

’Mid pleasures and palaces thonuh we may roam,

He-No Tea.

2-2t.

Peter Steketee &

YARNS,
and^a full stock of

Try Kremers & Bangs’ condition powders. 15c per package «*r 25c per pound, if

We

FUR CAPS.

business

of

also keep at all times a complete line of

DISIPA-TCITESTHE EVENING JOURNAL

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

Holland, Sept. 4,

woeu>

Detroit.

THE EVENING JOURNAL’S
Reports of tlio Detroit. Toledo, Chicmro and

New York GRAIN

AND STOCK MARKETS

aro more completeand oorer up to a later hour
than those of Its contemporary.

1885.

an important item for the Business Men
and Fanners 0/ Michigan to consider.)

(27iti is

Genuine Cyclone
is

going on in the stock of

THE EVENING JOURNAL’S
LOCAL NEWS i« Bright and Accurate; 1U
EDITORIALSare Independent, Comprehensive and Pointed.

THE EVENING JOURNAL

Dry Goods & Groceries,

this great

country.
Foremost amongst Ute strongest, richest
and most successful American Companies
stand the United States Land and Invest
ment Company, 148 Broadway, New Y- rk,
which is now offering $500 000 First Mort
gage 6 per cent 10 Ye«r Bond*, ?or subscription at 00 cash, or at par, upon a
novel installment feature which appeals to
the Farmer as well as the Banker, the
Clerk and Mechanic ns well as the Millionaire, and to all who desire to invest their
savings at better rates of interest than any
bank will allow.
This Company Issues certificates of indebtednessin One and Five Dollars, each
representing an liisluliiiient,and when the
investor has purchased $50 of these certificates he becomes enti'led to a $i00 Gold
Bond, First Mortgage, hearing 6 per cent
interest,which he car obtain upon presenting his ceriifleaiesorforwardingthem
by letter to the Company’s Office,at 145
Broadway, N.
• ,
The remaining $50 due on the Bond being pHyable to the Company in monthly
Installments not exceeding $5.
The Bond commences to draw iMeresi
on delivery the same as U 'Uliy paid. In
addition to which the Company give as a
Bonus, Free, one lujiv paid up share of

IJ^elvcs n grefter number of TELEGRAMS
1’ItOY iilC STATE than any other tuner in

FRESH GROCERIES.
«p « broUm.

AND

PUBLISHES THE FULL DAY

have a new stock of H VTS. nad a full line of

in Investments.

Tin BFwronrrn m hik

THE ONLY AFTERNOON PAPER

IN MICHIGAN THAT RECEIVES

We

Y.

IT iS

$nt? Advertisements.

The whole country afier having undergone a period of depression is now asking
itself, what business has least been atfected and uninjured?
Such a business, industry or corporation,
that can make a belter showing now than
before the crisis attracts the attention o
capital, merits the confidence of Investors
and Is being eagerly sought lor.
There is such a business, and it has
heretofore been monopolizedby English
and Scotch capital until some three hundred millions have been Invested tn the

RaticheandCattle

Has been Greatly Improved during the past
six months and la now THE BEST EVENING
PAPER publishedIn thin State.

Co.

Salvation Oil. Price 25 cents a boule.

A Novel Feature

THE DETROIT EVENIHG JOURNAL

IDOIMIESTICS.

be it ever so humble,there’s no specificlor pain
like

•

HOSIERY,
JERSEYS,

1886.

.

omit

The Free Press is a pure family newspaper that
your wife and children can read without injury to
their morals. Ills an educator, and, In order to
keep up with the industrial,scientific and literary
life of the day, every family should take It.

Williams.

others have put up and nearly enclosed a
good large shed for the accommodation oi
our teams. We hope our friends will appreciate it and come oat to church....Mr.
A. Harrington is conducting a singing
school every Tuesday night at the M. E.
Church. The attendancehas been small
so far on account of bad weather. . .Mr.
Charles West, of .Grand Rapids, has been
visiting friends and relatives here for the
past weik or so.
also notice the
genial face of Abe Pelton here visiting old
friends and neighbors. Abe holds his sge
well and don’t look but very Hule older

Try

:

was discovered by a missionaryin South The news you want you don’t want so ‘bolted down’
America. Send u sell-addressed envelope That sense and value aro boiled out of It.’’
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,

.

The M. E. Church denomination and

cafachc.
headache.
toothache.
backache.

.

.

Lake Shore.

it for
it for
it for
it for

To all who are suffering from the errors
“The Detroit Free Prets is the only sheet
and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weak
In this whole Stale that gives you all the news,
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1 Nothing left out. cut down, or incomplete;
For lack of room no paragraphyou lose,
will send a recipe that will cure you,

stantly increasing and they have just reWest Olive.
ceived a very large and excellent stock of
Mr. Free Lance, will you please excuse white crockery. The finest Tea and Dinme for my past offensesas I knew nothing ner Sets ever on sale in this cify. Call !
Petek Steketee & Co.
of your physical deformity, and I will see
if I can do any belter in the future. Do
not be too hard on a new beginner. . Mrs.
Dissolution Notice.
Clapper-Hugbscase, but as I am not, the Clause, of this place took the train for
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
- nearest I can come to it, Is the example of
Coldwater last week Wednesday, where Williams Bfos. doing business in the
David, who, by the way, was a man after she expects to spend a short time visiting
City Hotel is this day dissolved by mutual
God’s own heart ____ Since the Weslijyan old friends and relatives....George Barconsent, Edward M, Williams retiring.
Bro. advised me to search the Scripture low, Jr , who has for some time been
All accounts for or against said firm of
and gave me such indefinite directions, away at work, is spending a few days at
Williams Bros, must be settled by G. N.
somewhere between Gen. and Rev. I home now ____ Rev. Thos. Rible preached
George N. Williams,
have noticed several passages that set me two sermons at Robinson last week....
Edward M. Williams.
to thinkingfor instance. It is a principle Mr. J W. Norrfngton left for Virginia on
Holland. Jan. 26.
52-4t
I don’t like to teach our young people, Monday where his father is lying at the
that through a lie Jacob received a hies point of death ..... Announcements:—
If you want a good Tea that is not
sing from God and man. I don’t like to Class meeting Sabbath morning 10:3U folrefer them to Scriptureto prove a man lowed by Sunday School. Preaching7:80 adulteratednor poisoned with dyes use

two years older than his father,and that
the "sun moved back a certain number of
degrees as a sign to a sick king.” And
that "God hearkened to the voice of man
and caused the sun and moon to stand
still for about a day.” And that "one
hundred four score and five thousand
people arose early one morning and found
themselvesall dead corpses.” And regarding the Sabbath "whosoever doeth work
therein shall be put to death, ye shall
kindle no fire throughoutyour habitations
upon the Sabbath-day.” And God commanded through Moses "ye shall not eat
anything that dieth of itselt but ye shall
give it to the strangerwithin your gates
to eat or sell it to the alien. ” There were
many more that might be called tests of
faith but Brother Wesleyan I think you
are all right in the theory you advance in
your letter, for Paul says "If any roan be
ignorant let him be ignorant.” I hope
you are not so ignorant but that you can
make these passages of Scriptureclear
which perhaps to you are simple while to
me some of them are exceedinglydifficult.
The reffertneesif you require I will give
and more definitelythan you gave yours.
Zekb.

Tiy
Try
Try
Try

IT.

Schenectady.N. Y.
Thomas’ EclcctricOil is the best thing
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism
and me of earache — two drops.— -Master
Horace Brenizer, Ciinion, Iowa.

and alt other kinds of News and interesting Miscellany that men and women of intelligence want to read.

Day.
-

Mr. T. Markham of Grand Rapids is
here trying to get his just dues of his
father-in-law, R. Smith. To obtain justice he was obliged to resort to law. We
hope he will be successful. . .Free Lance,
if I was a genuine Wesleyan, I believe I
could find a passage of Scripture to fit the

to contain

-

.

.

found

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
All the Political News,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
All the CommercialNews,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
All the State News,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positiveAll the Foreign News,
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
All the Domestic News,
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. All the Social News,
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland,and A. All the Sporting News,
All the Amusement News,
Dc Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
A ** —
All the Literary News,
Wonderful is tin* effort of West’s World’s WonAll the ReligiousNews,
der or Family Liniment. One bottle will effect
’ All the Educational News,
more cures than fourMtimes the number of any
All the Base Ball News,
other liniment. 25 and 50c. ‘All druggists.
1

AND TRY

Oil is excellent.— Chas. F% Medler.box 274.

All the TelegraphicNews,

day, 1 p. m. February 20, 1886. The
Common Council reserves the right to reMiss Millie Northup is living in Grand ject any or all bids.
pal points of beauty along the line of that
Rapids ...E. Lyon’s large eyes "stared”
By order of the Common Council.
road. The book is called "Mid-summer when he thought he had good prospects
Geo. H. Sitp, City Clerk,
Wanderings in Northern Wisconsin and >f. catching a muskallonge— Mr. H.
Michigan,” and in addition to excellent Jheeseman returned from his visit in
A nice line of Embroideriesreceived at
engravings is full of interest and well- y«w York Thursday last. He enjoyed
A. STEKETEE.
iis visit, but did not return in as good
written articles descriptiveof the scenery.
lealtb as be was before he started
A
Views of Lake Gogebic, that paradise of veary traveler was begging his way
Notice!
the fisherman, and of Ashland and its pict- hrough our town last Saturday. He
I, the undersigned, desire pupils, in the
uresque vicinity,are among the sketches jould not get a place to stay except in a art of Laundry polishing on Tuesdays
racant bouse and stayed there, and froze
shown, of which there ore about fifty. It iis fingers and toes. . .Mr. J. Arnold sold and Thursdays,of each week. Also desire to thank natrons for past favors aud
will be mailed free to any address on ap- ils oxen to Mr. J. Ovens, consideration
solicitingtrade in the future will guaranplication to Chas. V. McKinlay, General ^100. Arnold is going to Dakota in the tee to do work satisfactory and for fair
iprlng.
A large ball will be held in our compensation.Laundry and office oppoPassenger Agent, Milwaukee, Wis.
lew ball on Feb. 22. A good time is an site City Hotel on Market street.
icipaled ____ Miss Lena Northup has been
Mrs. M. Mahkel.
juite ill with neuralgia this week.... Bert
Holland, Mich., Feb. 10. 1886.
bellows remembered his best girl St. Valmtine’s
"G. B.”
Ventura.
Peter Steketee & Co's trade is con.

Enterprising.

My THE DAILY FREE PRESS

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

-

IT

For an acheor a pain Thomas’ Eclectric

Olive Center.

—

MicMiai Newspaper.

Represenlatite

The Best, Largest, Cheapest, aud

little

volume containing sketches of the princi-

BUY

FREE PRESS

cent on the Bonds.

Applications are being forwarded in
great numbers daily, and all those who
desire to subscribe should send at once for
Prospectuses and full informationto The
United States Land and InvestmentCompany, 145 Broaoway, New York.—’Tta

*

at

the store of

B. WYNHOFF,
Diess Goods, Table Linens.
Etc

BY

,

STEKETEE.

Who

has also Coffees for 11 cents per

e

full

STANDARD JAVA.

*

8-4

for the celebrated

A, PROP.

The andereignedhereby not'.fles the public that
be is •HU mauuracturingcigars. Several good
warranted brands of Cigars can be parchasedof
him at wbolt-salc *nd retail at the old stand one
door east of Van Oort’a hardware store on Eighth

slocK oi the value ol $25.
street.
Thiise desiring to buy their Bonds outright lor cash can do so at 10 per cent disGive me a call am try mv Cigars.
count in $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
H.
receive one, 'five «r ten shares of stock
Free. Tin Bonds aro sernred by property tlo.Und,Mich., Feb. S,

4

'

have the agency in this city

1

Cigar Manufactory.
M

BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a

always on htpid.

I

H. POST

EXT!!

and complete line of

CROCKERY

pound and upward.
Call and try the

JXT

in endless variety.
A

A.

J9-THE EVENINgToURNAL Is delivered
by Carrier at 10 Cents per Week, or sent
BY Mail at the rate of •5.00 per Year, postage prepaid.

White Goods,

Skirts, Hosiery,

FOR SALE

CLEAN and poBseasea Featuresof SPECIAL
INTEREST TO LADIES.

Is

POSTMA,
1PM.
M

Needle Gas Lamp.

A Good Clean Shaye.
.

A Scientific Haircut * r
Invigorating Shampoo.
at

These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

_

B.
14.

time.

}

HAIRDRESSING a SPECIAL: Y.
Ladles hair cleaned ard dressed

in

>

.

the Isievt

fashion.

,

Goods delivered free of charge*
Holltnd.June

any

1883

WYNHOFF.

FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOE SALE

.
Bollard, Mich.. March

W.
10.

BAUMw
1K5.

It

.

!

1

HFf

i

[OFFICIAL.J

Common

The

•

Council.

Holland City News, the only En-

came
to us last week in the full vigor of manhood. having Just entered upon its fifteenth year. Bro. Rogers is becoming
glish paper published in that city,

The Common Council met in regular
boss ion and was called lo order oy the
Mayor.

Members present: Mayor Kanlers,A.ld.
Ter Vree, Burgess, Bungs, De Roo, Ranters, Bertsch and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting wi re read
and approved.

one of the standard bearers of Michigan
journalism, allhough yet but a young

man

ARE YOU MADE

mlsernW«-bj ijndtgestlon,
Constipation. DissInMs,Loss of Apptiite. Yellow
Skit.? Shiloh’s Vltalireris a post tli'J cure. For
Sale by Yates A Kane.

$fw> pwrtijsfitmrtjj.

Chancery Sale.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH aud Bronchitis
Immediatelyrelieved by Shiloh’s Cure. For sale
State of Michigan. The Circuit Court for the
by Yates & Kane.
County of Ottawa.— In lhancery.
AlexanderWilcox, Complainant.
' v*.
Why cough? when relief can be nb
Pieter Do Vries and Johanna Do Vries, Defendt

ained

by using White’s

Pulmonary.

ants.
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in ChanKkkmgrs & Bangs.
cery, made In the above entitled cause, on the
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly Twenty-thirdday of March. A . I)„ 1885.
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th dav of
cured bj- Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee It.
March. A. I).. 1886, at one o’clock, in the afterCATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath noon, at tbe front door of the Court House, in the
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 5d City of Grand Haven, in said County, I. the subcents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Yates
scriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner,In and for
Kane.
others was presented, viz:
said County, will sell, at public auction, to the
parties.May the
run its course,
highest bidder, the lauds and premises described
We, the undersignedtaxpayers of the city
Our customers speak highly of Ely’s In said decree, viz: All of that certain piece or
of Holland, would respectfullypresent our for the right and information, as It always
parcel of laud situated and being in iho City of
views upon the question of re-building the has done, is the wish of the editor of this Cream Balm and ore using it extensively Holland, in the County of Ottawa and Plate of
There is a growing demand lor it. As a Michigan aiid describedas follows,to wit: The
engine house at present located in Centen- paper.— Fennvil’t Dispatch.
catarrh cure it hits genuine merit4 It east two-thirds of lot numberedsixteen (16) in
nial Park. Upon the grounds, too many
block numbered thirty-nine(39) in the City of Hoi
meets the public want.
to enumerate in this petition,but in the For the Holland City News:
land, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, according
49
Kkkmkrs
&
Bangs.
to the recorded map thereof of record as of the
main set forth in the Mayor's message up
Push.
Village of Hollandiu the ofllce of the Register of
on that subject. Your petitioners would
Why will yon sutler with n bad cold when a few Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
favor the building ot a good and substanDated January 30ih, A. I)., 1886.
If there wa$ more push in the world doses of West’s Cough Syrup will cure you. Intial engine house especially with a view of
ABEND VI88CHKR,
valuablefor all throat aiid lung troubles. ConCircuitCourt Commissioner,In
fewer hungery, half- sumptivestry it. Small size 25c. largo bottles
restoring the park to what it was intended there would
$1.00. All druggists.
and for Ottawa County,Mich.
to be. We do not think it is right to long- clothed, homeless,suffering children;
P. II. McBuide, Complainant’sSolicitor. 52-7t
er continue to occupy it and the legal fewer hrokeu-down, dissipated
and

how to run u paper
successfully. Mr. Rogers has eudeavored to publish a paper w hich would he
The following petition signed by R. E.
Workman, B. Van Raaite, I. Cappon, E. an honor to the town, and many a fire
Van der Veen, II. D. Post, Otto BroyuMn, hug of slander has been consigned lo the
J. Dykcma, H. Walsh and thirty-six waste basket iu justice to the maligned
he has aged ideas of

Gentlemen:—

O.DeMERELL,

Price 90 cents per bottle.

49-tf

-

—

dealer in

GRANITE HID IMRBIE

MOFUKEENTS,

A

News

tl

he

We

men

Are Selling

!

right to do so, is very questionable to say
wonjen; less need of almshouses, houses of
The celebratedRockford Mens’ Shoes
the least, and to the surrounding property
in
Congress, Buttons and Balls styles.
correction,
and
houses
lor
the
friendless.
It Is very hazardous.—Referred to the
This is the best $3 00 Shoe iu the market.
Committee on Ways and Means.
Push means a lift for a neighbor in
Wc also have. a lull line of first class shoes
The followingbills were presented for trouble. Push means a lift for yourself all stybs from other houses, which we
payment:
out of the slough of despondencyand sell at reasonable prices.
J. A. Ter
days team work, shiftlessness,out of trouble, real and fanS. Sprietsma.
$3.75; Boot & Kramer, paid six poor orHolland, Mich., Jan. 21, 1886. 7-ly.
cied. Push never hurts any body, the
ders, $13.50; H. Vaupell, paid one poor
order, $2.50; L. Mulder, city printing, harder the push the better, if it is given
At the Central Drug Store will he found

Vreo,

All kinds of Building

made

to order.

Work

Cemetery
of all

Work

kiuds neatly executed,

Work Warranted to

All

give Satisfaction.

Mortgage Sale.

Default haring been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgagemade by Albert Thompson and
Holland, Mich., Aug.
May Thompson of Wexford County, Mlchlgau. to
Mary A. Phillips of Kent County, Michigan, dated
April twenty eighth, A. D.. 1879, and recorded ou
M. 1/,,
D
August twentieth, A. D.. 1881, in tho ofllce of the R. B. BEST,I iu.
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, in
Liber 14 of mortgageson page 2H3. (and which
mortgage was afterwards assigned by said Mary
A. Phillips,by assignment dated May thirteenth,
A. D., 1880, to Ernest G. Welnmann of Grand

R.

N.DeMERELL,

1885.

25,

B.

30-ly

LANDAAL

EAST END

Drug

Store.

Rapids, Michigan, and which assignment was
$18.20,— Allowed and warrants ordered in the right direction. Always push up a full stock of pure drugs, patent medi- duly recorded iu said Register’sOfllce on August
twentieth, A. D , 1881, In Liber 20 of mortgages ou
Issued on the city treasurer for the severhill— few people need a push down hill. cines, paints,oils and varnishes at lowest page 91, and which mortgage was afterwards"aVal amounts.
49-tf
DUST &
Fropriiton,
slgncd
Ernest U. \V
— by said
--- r ------- -• Welnmann. by assignDon’t he afraid of your muscles and sinment dated June fifteenth,A. I).. 1880, to Henry
The Committee on Poor reported preHavens of Dallas,ClintonCounty, Michigan, and ' To anyone callingat our Drug Store on Eighth
ews; they were given you to u*e. Don’t
Cost.
senting the semi-monthlyreport of the diwhich last named assignment was duly recorded
All Hats and Fancy Feathers at 50 cents in said Register’sOfllce on August twentieth, A. street, wc can sell any article or In fact anything
rector of the poor and said committee, he qlrald of your hands; they were meant
which every well kept drug store always keeps on
D., 1881, in Liber 20 of mortgage* on page 90, and
recommending $23.00 for tne support of for service. Don’t be afraid of what your on the Dollar for cash at.
hand, for very reasonable prlcca.
which
mortgage
was afterwards assigned by Henry
L. & S. Van Den Berge.
the poor lor the two weeks ending March companionmay say. Dm’t be afraid of
havens to Wilson Barringtonof Holland, Mich .
8, 1886, and having rendered temporary
by assignmentdated Decembertenth, A. D. 1885,
your conscience;it will never reproach
FOR DYSPEPSIA aud Liver complaint,you and which last named assignment was duly reaid to the amount of $24 50.— Approved
have a printed guarantee on every bottleof Shi- corded in said Register’s Ofllce on December
and warrants ordered issued on the city you for a good deed, hut push with all loh’s Vitalizcr. Il never fails to cure. For sale twelfth,A. D., 1885, In Liber 80 of mortgages on
treasurer for the several amounts.
your heart, might and soul, whenever you by Yates A Kane.
page 255) by which default the power to sell in
mortgage containedbas become operative;
The following bills approved by the see anything or anybody that will be betFUR LAME BACK. Ride or chest use Shiloh’s said
and upon which mortgage there Is claimed to be
Porus
Plaster.
Price
25 cents.
Board of Water Commissioners were certi- ter for a good, long, strong, determined
due at the date of this notice,the sum of Three
of every descriptionalways In Block.
Hundred Ninety Three Dollars (|388.00i; and no
fied to the Common Council for payment,
A competentclerk puts up prescriptions With
push.
Push! It is just the word for the
suit or proceedinghaving been iuetlUited at law,
Use
Alfred
Wright’s
perfumes.
viz: P. Vogel, 3 11-16 cords steam wood
or in equity, to recoverthe same, or any part care and accuracy both day and night.
<® $1.25, $4 60; R. E. Werkmao, 45 cords grand, clear morning of liff ; it is just the haye 22 dili'erent kinds from which you thereof.Notice Is. therefore,hereby given that
LEST & LANDAAL,
Krkmkrs & Bangs.
on April tw enty eighth , A. D.. 1886. at one o’clock
steam wood @ $1.25, $56.25; Kamperman word for strong arms and young hearts; can
Holland, Mich., Doc. 19, 18S5.
In the afternoon, the urcmlses described it. aaid
& Bosman, work on hydrants, $4.00; B. It Is just the word lor a world that is full
SLEEPLESSNIGHTS, made miserable by that mortgage will be sold at public auctlou, to the
Bouwman, work at pump house and river
terriblecough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for highest bidder, at tbe front door of the Ottawa
HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO
of work as this is. If anybody is in trouble, you.
gate. $2.25.— Allowed and warrants or
County Court House. In the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
to pay the amount duo
aud
you
see
it,
don’t
stand
back,
push!
dered issued on the city treasurer lor the
SHILOH’S COUGH aud Consnpiptlon Cure is on said mortgage,with interest and costs of fore
several amounts.
If there is anything good being done in sold by us on a guarantee. It cures consumption. closure and sale. The premisesdescribedIn aid
For sale at Yates A Kane.
mortgageand to be sold, being: The east b >il ol
The clerk reported that Jacob G. Vau any place where you happen to be, push!
the north east quarter of section twenty five (15) In
Putten had not qualified for the ofllce of
town six. north of range sixteen west, in Ottawa
Lake Town, Feb. 10, ’86. A. 8. K.
deputy marshal as provided by law.—
County, Michigan.
flail
Dated January26, 1886.
Filed.
About a Former Besident.
WILSON HARRINGTON,
In connection with the Holland City Water Workij
The marshal recommended Frank Van
, „
Assigneeof Mortgage.
w o are ready to tusko
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
J. C. Post,
52-18t.
Ry for appointment as deputy marshal.
Prof. Wm. A. Shields bas just purOn motion of Aid. Kanters, Mr. Frank chased and taken possession of the art gal
Taking Effect Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885.
Van Ry was appointed deputy marshal.
lery formerly belonging to Mr. Thomas
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
By Aid. De Roo—
Philpot. This gallery is centrally located,
Ni’t
TOWNS.
for putting in
Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.
Resolved,That when the council adjourn
being on the north side of the public
it adjourn to Monday, 7:30 p. m. Februa.m. p.m. ptm. a. m.
squarej over McClellan’sclothing store.
ary 22nd, 1886.— Adopted.
Holland ............. 10 25 1 20 11 50 5 00
It is elegantlyfitted up, and will still be Grand Junction ...... 11 37 2 20 1 10 8 05

prices.

LANM,

.

Cloaks Below

51tf.

PURE DRUGS,
CIGARS,

PERFUMERIES,

TOILET ARTICLES,

PATENT MEDICINES

We

select.

DO

•

„

floatK

Attorney.

ESTIMATES

ATTENTION

Farmers and

By Aid. De

Roo—

Resolved, That the Mayor and Clerk receive the bids for repairing 3rd Ward engine house aud open the bids at the time
specified in the notice.— Adopted.

Council adjourned to Monday,

Bangor ...............
11 55
improved from time to time by the pres- Benton Harbor ...... 1 27
New
Buffalo .......... 2 35
ent owner. In looking through this galChicago ............. 5 45

lery the writer could uot hut admire the

work turned out.

7.:30
ish,

p. m., February 22ud, 1886.

and perfectly

Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

in

lo the standard

What

where

life-like, and

we have

a.

starts "Ut

in its fifteenthyear. The News is u

first-

saying that it is

fully

up

grade of perfection.
had been pro-

for eighteen years he

The Hollnnd News Is fifteen years old

week.

It is

in this

one of the best weekly

papers published In this county.— Evening

he cannot help but succeed.

Tribune, Grand Haven.

his operator,Mr. \V.

E. Vilmer.

......

30
35
35
22
35
40

p.m.

«J 55
12 30 7 25
1 50 10 15
2 55 1 36
3 17 2 55
1 40 5 20

a.

m.

m.

p.

p. ra.

For making

Exp. Exp

m. p.m.

Holland ........

Grand Haven

a m.

p.m

25
11 15
11 20
It 55

8
4
4
4

10

.,

ces.— Vrijheidslinnxer.

The Holland City News has entered upon
its 15th year and shows every indication
of that prosperity which

its

merits deserve.

p.

Muskegon ..........

Register.

I'Yrrvsburg.........

Grand Haven

.

Holland .............

A news

item states that “the hose of
Mrs. Brant was broken into during her

absence and robhed of $800 worth of
jewelry,clothing, and other property.”
The Holland City News enters upon the The only explanation of this queer
fifteenth year of its existence, a clean, statement is that e'ther Mrs. B. is a
newsy and ably edited •‘heel. It is a Cincinnati lady or the printer has left
credit to the press of Ottawa county.— “u” out of “house.”

All philosophylies in

Brother Rogers, of the Holland

City

two words,

Holland ........
Fillmore ........
Hamilton
...

3
3 45
3 55
4 30

.

Allegan ......

News, is happy over the event of entering
the

We

XV

vol. of his bright

may prosper in the future

7

.

7 38 9 27 10 40
7 43 9 .Tl 10 45
8 40 10 20 11 35

25
4U
10 50
11 25
'0

Very BemarkableBecovery,

heugeu. W

ij

MURPHY

12

‘»re.

tbe

City

Millions of dollars would be saved annually by tbe
Invalids of every community,

to

have got it into a spot of clear sailing at
it

continued prosper-

ity.— (?- H. Herald.
Holland City

News bas

just entered

oh the fifteenth year of its existence. Il
is, indeed, a well

sheet.

We

conducted,fresh, uewsy

congratulateits proprietor,

Mr. W. H. Rogers, on the success that has
atteudedhis

eff >rts in the

past as

its edi-

tor and publisher, and hope the future
will yield still greater honor and material
com[H;ii8aiiou.—

Observer.

If,

instead of calling

a physicianfor every ailment, they were all
Wise enough to put their tru-t In Golden 8ea' Bitters. a certain cure lor all diseases arising from an
impure state of the Blood and Liver, such as
bcrofula In Its various forms, Rheumatism, Dya*
pepsia, or Indigestion, Female Irregularities, Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life. No person can take these
Bitters according to inatructlons,and remain long
unwell, provided their bouea are not destroyed by
mineral poison or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair. Golden
Seal Bittersnumbers on its list of cures more than
any other medicine known, and have already acquired a gteat cilebrity,being used generally
a
family medicine. Sold by tl. Walsh A Son. 2-4t
in

The

52-t«

A Million Dollars.

of its history.

for tbe past four years, and seems

last. We well lor

POTTER,

702.

News last week began

lifieeir.livolume

Editor Rogers has piloted and propelled
it

A. K.

Greenville,Mich.. Box

The Holland

V

08

A woman to wash by the day, wages 12 30
z\]n.—De Grund- $1 00 a day. Apply lo J. Kruinenga’s 12 48

wet.

** on

7 16 •Tecum sen. 8 82
7
...Tipton... 9 17
7 45 ...Onsted.. 9 or.
8 09 ..Addiaou.. 8 43
8 23 .. Jerome.. 8 26
8 32 ..Moscow..18 20
8 42 ..Hanover.. 809
8 53 ..Pulaski.
7 57
9 15 ...Homer .. 7 88
9 44 ..Marshall . 7 06
9 57 ...Ccrescn.. 6 49
10 15 .BattleCr’k 6 30
..Augusta..
..York vilte.
..Richland
M outlet h..
...Fisk....
..Kellogg ..
A Allegan L

12
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
8

55
06
17
88
05
17
38
56
04-

8 10
3
8
3
4
p.

.

45
53
59
10

.

ru.

3 37
3 22

lev

cines of the oildom.
A. L. SMITH.
Bradford. Pa.
Soldhy
. Druggitu.
Price •! <&.

2
2
2
2
I
1
1
1
12
12
1!

’*
11
II
11
11

D. M. COPPOCK, Prop.

50

Eighth

Ten Hagen’s building,

I desire to inform the people

kladf cf

Cisterns and Drive Wells
put In and repaired.

Give us a call.
VAN LANDEGEND <fe KERKHOF,
Holland, Mich., June

19,

1885.

A Safeguard.
The filial ruphlity with Mch slight
(’olds mid Coughs fivqueiitlvdevelop
Into lie gravest maladies of tho throat
v

i

and lungs, is a considerationwhich should
Impel every prudent person to keen at
hund, as u household remedy, a bottle of
A

YEK’S

CHERRY PECTORAL.

Nothing else gives such immediate relief
nnd works so sure a cure hi all aflcctiona
ot this class. That eminent physician,
Prof. F. Sweet zer, of Ihe Mulnc Median
School, Brunswick, Me., says
“Medical aclcnco bas produced no other anodyne expectorant ao good ua Aim's G'HIBKY

Pkctokal.Ilia Invaluable for dlacaaea
throat and lunga."

of

Um

The same opinion is expressed by the
well-known~
Dr. L.
~ J. Addison,
‘ Ison, of Chicago,
CUci
111., who says:—

‘

“I have never found, In thlrty.f.r" year* of
f medicine,
r
continuous study and practice of
any
preparation of ao great valucaaATEn'aCuiRBY
Pectoral, for treatmentof dlavafot of tha
throat and lunga. It not only breaks up cold*
and cures severe coughs, but la more effbetiva
than anything else In relievingeven tbe moat
aerioua bronchial and pulmonary uiTeoMona.M

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral
Is not a new claimant for populax confidence, hut a medicinewhi'-h is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who have come into being since it was
first offered to the public.
There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy has once been In-

troduced where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptlble of cure, who has not been mt
UUM
well by

It.

CHERRY PECTORAL has,
in numberless instances,cured obstinate
AYfcR’9

of.

Holland and vicinity that I

cases of chronic

am prepared to

furnish

them

with the choicest meats the
markets affords. I ohall endeavor to at

>

At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dundee, with T A. A. & O. T. At Britton, with Wabash, St Louis & Pacific. At Tecuraseh,with Lake
Shore & Mich. Soul Peru. At Jerome, with L. 8.
* M.
At Hanover, with L. 8. & M. 8. At
Homer with L. S A M . 8. t Lansing Division) aud
Air Line Division of the Mlcb. Central. At Marshal, with M. C. R. R. At Rattle Creek, with Chieago A Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Montleth with Q. R. A i. At Allegan, with Chicago

8

A

8 Trains!!dailyerSunday.General
McHUGH.
Agent.
Passer.g-r

Meat Market.

street,

s. m.

8.

Walsh

EEOELE’S

Market at No.

45
28
21
10
59
88
14
02
44
27
20
15
48
35
80
20

West Mich, and L.8. AM.

For sale at tbe drug store of H.

Having opened a new Meat

808

Train Connection*

zeal

BROS..
Paris,

Daily.

11 89
11 55

Wanted!

hopen dat die duurzaam eu

Steeds toeuemend zulien

ployed ns teacher being preferable.
All grades are requested to be prepared for ex
amlnutlonon school law. For seconu grad*- iu addition to other branches, book-keeping and philosophy will be required; for first grade, algebra
and English literature.
Only third-grade certificates will be granted at
tbe special sessions of the Board.
By order ol the County Board of School Examiners.

Q has won the favor of
the public and now ran «s
among the leading Medi-

„

Rogers in bloel en vooruitgangver-

Each sessionwill open promptlv at 9 a. m.
The Board urgentlyrequeststhat all appllcsnis
be provided with certificates of good moral character.those from school boards where Iasi em-

All

as

1H STANDS, Etc.

Grand Haven, Begular.

00 ,1 2’
05 12 If.
18 12 30
30 I 00

TOWNS

Wm.

26,

G lia* taken the lead ta
the tales of that class of
remedies, and has given
Mmost universal satufa.-

Mr. Geo. V. Wllllne,ot Manchester,Mich., Canada.
r.
n- CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
he has in the past.—#. H. News Journal. writes: "My wife has been almost helpless for
F. Q. CHURCHILL.Station Agent.
fire years, so helpless that she could uot turn over
The Holland City News, one of the neatIn bed alone. She used two Bottles of Electric
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
est and newsiest local papers publishedin Bitters, and Is so much improved,that she Is able
the Klate, entered upon its fifteenth vol- now to do her own work.” Electric Bitters will
Taking effect Jan. 18, 1886.
ume last week. May the enviable jour- do all that is claimed for them. Hundreds of telOOIM WIST. Central Tiae GOING 1A8T.
tlmoniala attest their great curative powers. Only
nalistic reputation it bas so well earned
fifty cents a bottleat II. Walsh’s.
Pass.; Mix’d Pass.
Pass. Pass.
still cling to \t.— Social Drift, Muskegon.
a. m.
p. m.
a. m p. m.
10 10
5 45 L Toledo A It 10
De Holland City News vierde verleden
5 10
11 02
6 40 . Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
^licciid
polices.
week zljn 15den verjuardag en mag zicb
11 24
7 04 ..Britton .. 9 46 8 .52
II 20
7 09 .Ridgeway. 9 42 3 47
onder bet bestuur van den eigenaar Mr.
trust he

All

Friday, April 16, at Ccoperaville.

48-151 MRS. A. V. WEATJIKRWAX, 8,,’c'y.

M

4
5
5
5

BATH TUIH, WA

u: In

Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiners
will meet at the followingnamed limes and
places,during the spring of 1886. for the i -rp «c
of examining applicants for teachers’ certii' cates:

All other trainsdaily except Sunday.
trains run by Central Standardtime.
Tickets to all points in the United fitateaand
t

and spicy paper.

9 10
9 42
9 $0
10 15

Hamilton.
Fillmore..

1

commas or

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
\. m
p.m. p. m

Holland ..

“sustain” aud “abstain."

4H
25
30
20

1

a. m. p.tm.
00 8 50 9 50

p m

a. rn

p.m

Allegan...

G. H. Courier-Journal.

.

'

45 1
2 30 12
2 35 12
3 25' 1

au!

.

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
P.m
m

— Detroit Evening Journal.

,

......

m.

1

‘

further ir
formationapnly lo Fixter’s Slave Factory.
Eft. VEI» SC BURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

Friday, March

a. m. p.m p. m.
3H +5 30 5 85
8 40
20 6 3'
H 30 9 30
25 6 40 6 35 9 35
55 7 15 7 10 10 05

Dc Holland City News is verledeu week member the location ot this gallery, and Fcrrysburg ....
haar 15de jaargang ingetreden. Wij when you want first class photographs this Muskegon ____
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
wenschen onzon vriend Rogers vender sucthe place to get them.— Macomb, IMnoi*,

Hot and Cold Water!

Friday, March 12, at Hudionvlllo.

from Holland to muskeuon.

great deal of experience,

Reading

urfresldences for

i<j.

Ash
0 Inches Ion
Bnsswood Heading Bolts, 8$ Incliea 1 n
Pine Heading Boll*, 20 iucu..
Black

fit

7.

Ion

Slave Bolts, 83 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inr’-«>»y

9 00 12 35 10 40 4 20
9 58
11 25 5 10
10 10 1 20 11 35 5 25

Holland .......

is a

p.

Will

Elm

m. p.m. a.ra. a.m. p. m.
8 30 8 40 t4 45 10 25 5 40
8 40
4 56 10 85 5 58
4 30 9 25 5 45 11 20 7 15

a. ra.

Zeeland ........

young man, but has had a
aud is well and
known in tnis community. Re-

3
5
6
7
7
8

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids.

is

all

Onk Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches

p.

Holland .......
Zeeland ......
Grand Rapids.

takes

favorably

will

buy

same.

the Stave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver tin: yew

m. p.m.

Mail. Exp Exp.

special pains to produce the very best re-

sults. He

for all parlies desiring the

We

from Holland to grand rapids

Prof. Shields employs the best artists, and

rate local paper.— Fremont Indicator.

this

an earnest effort lo please his customers,

and

2 85
IK)
3 55 2 35
7 00
a.

WATER PIPES

Woodsmen.

20

m. p.m. ptm. a. m.

....... 9 00
New Buffalo ........ 11 85
Benton Harbor ....... 12 42
Bangor ...............2 02
Grand Junction ...... 2 20
Holland ............. 8 30
p ru.

City

Toe Holland City News now

9
12

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

News enters upon vol- lessor of rhetoric and English literaturein
ume fifteen “chock” full of news and Hope College. He is a gentleman of refinement and good taste, and he will make
glory.— CWfar Springs Clipper.
The Holland

1 31

round, viz:

Prof. Shields came here from Michigan,

Our Neighbors Think.

37
23
25
10

p.m. p.m.

It has a fine glossy fin-

Chicago

no hesitancy

2
3
4
7

aft

times supply

my customers with everything
that ought to be tor sale at a
first-class Meat Market

Bronchitis,Laryngitis,

and even acute Pneumonia,

find has
saved many patientsin tiic earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to he taken in
small doses, is pleasant to tho taste, and is
needed in every homo where there are
children,as there h» nothing so good as

~

IRA1 for treatAVER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are ail plain facts, which enn be
verifiedby anybody, nnd should be remembered by everybody.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

GIVE ME A GALL!
DAVID M. COPPOCK.
Holland, Midi..

Jan. 21, 1896.

Dr. J. O.

fBEPARED DY
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mom.

Sold by all Druggists.
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THE CHRISTENING.
BT

E. T.

CORBETT.

won't forgive our parson— not down to my
dyin' day,
Ho’d ortor waited a minnit ; that'swhat I’ll alters
say.
But to christen my boy, mi/ baby, with such an
orful name—
Why, where's the use o' talkin’? I tell you he

No,

I

u’<u to

Too see

it

blame.

happened In this way: There was

father an' Uncle 81
An’ mother, an’ each one wantin' a finger In the

pie—

name for baby, as ef I hadn't no
voice.
Bat the more tb*y talked an’ argMd, the more I
stuck to my choice.
Each with a

Semauthy'— this was

father— “you’d beat take
pattern by mother,
For the named thirteen children 'thout any such
fuss or bother.
As soon an she diskivered that family names was
too few,
Why, she jest fell back on the Bible, as perfeasora

apples. We wrapped np well, trampecl down the snow, and in places
drew old stockings over our shoes, and shoveled a path. Whore it was impossible
The
jnst as father drove to the door we were to get through, we let down the fence and

THE FIENDISH SIOUX.

cheeked

ready to start. He told the boys to bring
along the ax and a shovel,as it was more
than likely he’d have to drive through
Young’s field. We had only driven a short
distance on the road, when the snow became
so deep that the boys let down the fence
and we took to the field. When we reached
Young's their children got in, and aa wo
turned the corner we overtook the Henry
boys, so that by the time we reached the
school-house there was a merry load.
“The school-house was situated on an
open prairie, with not a tree in sight. The
wind Lad piled a huge bank of snow just
in front of the door, but the boys shoveled
a path for the girls to get in. The wind
swept through the cracks in the door, and
two broken windows let in a regular gale;
but Bill Kane stuffed the windows with
shawls and comforters, and as the old stove
grew red-hot we began to take off our
wraps.
“ There was good ventilation in those days,
none of your double windows and impure
air to save coal, and uo childrengoing
home in the middle of the forenoon with
headaches.
“Susie Blake froze her face and Mark
Moore rubbed it with suow. Fannie King’s
hands were both frozen, and Kittie Barns'
feet ached so she cried.
“Finally school was called, and the day's

went thronght the fields. At last the old
walnut tree came iu sight. We reached it
and were just abont giving up the search,
when we heard a moan. Cutting our way
through, wo came across a team nearly
buried in a huge drift. Mrs. Wyland. that
Avas their name, had fallen into a stupor
and Mr. Wyland was trying to awaken her
by shaking her vigorously,but his strength
was nearly gone, and Bobin, the little boy,
was crying piteously.We succeeded in
digging the cutter loose and — well— here
they all are now safe and sound.
“Then they had to hear mother's dream,
and Mrs. Wyland told how once she found
a pocket-book by seeing where it was hidden
in her sleep. Mr. Wyland said his mother
saw her only sister once in a dream, suffering great agony, and the next day they
heard she came very nearly dying at the
exact lime. And so the night passed till a

PITH AND POINT.

Terrible Manner In Which a Stalwart
Soldier Was Tortured by Indiana.

The

chief sent for

me and gave

moj

A cow’s horn— a milk punch.
The best thing out— a big fire.
A common password— -“tho butter,

go and talk
time I took please."
A man can always find his friends
it as a graciousfavor, but later on I saw
when
they are broke.
it was only the first step on the program
Can the object of “a burning love”
of torture. They wanted to torture the
poor fellow mentally as well as phys- be charged with arson?
ically. I at once went over to him. He
Some men take pleasure m riding a
was dust-coveredand blood-stained, and horse, while others take pleasure in
evidentlyhalf dead with thirst. Be- 'straddling a blind. ” — Maveriok.
fore speaking to him I handed him a
Funeral expenses are ao high m
gourd of water. The vessel held a full San Francisco that very few people
quart, and he drained to the last drop die unless absolutely compelled to.—

to understand that I might
with the prisoner. At the

before he looked

up.

]

“My God! You are a

Maverick.
white man!”

Woman was made after man, and still
he exclaimed, as he saAv my face.
preservestho same order in com'ersa“Yes, but a prisoner like yourself.”
tion— she always has the last word.—
“Oh! you will save me won’t you!
air bound to da”
St. Paul Herald.
new day began.
These infernal devils ore going to tor•Samanthy’j-thlBwas Reuben— " 'most anyone
“The next day the storm continued,so it
The wife of a Kansas man has worn
ture mo!”
else could see
was impossible for the travelers to start.
one bonnet twenty-twoyears ; bnt as
I promised to interfere , for his life,
That, bein’ aa I’m his father,he'd orter bo named
Mother and Mrs. Wyland spent the day
she didn’t wear it on her cliin it is in
for me.
chatting. Mr. Wyland and father discussed though holding out no hope that I could
You say my name's old-fashioned well, I’m oldpretty good condition yet.— Newman
the condition of the country, and Robin save it, and then asked
fashioned too,
Independent.
Yet 'twam'tso long ago, nuther, that both of us
“What
command
do
you
belong
to?"
and I popped corn and made molasses
suited you."
“Was he killed in the dischargeof his
candy.
“Gen. Bully’s.
business?”
asked a lawyer of a Avitness
“On
the
following
moming
the
storm
had
Then there was Uncle Silas : “Somanthy, I tell
“Where is it?”
ye what—
cleared,but the roads were terribly drifted.
“I was captured about twenty miles in the case of a policeman who was shot.
Jest name him Silas. I’ll give him that hundredThe Wy lands were persuadedto remain till from here, and we broke camp this “No, sir,” replied the witness, “he was
acre lot—
the roads were partially opened.”
HI maae out the deed to-morrer— an' then when work began.
killed in the discharge of a gun in the
morning. ”
“Wyland! Why, “grandma, that’s your
I’ve gone to my rest,
"The storm increased during the forehands of the prisoner. "—Merchant
“Who
was
your
Captain?”
There'll bo a trifle o' money to help him feather noon, and the wind grew so furious that it name.”
Travelei'.
his neat”
“Capt.
Smith.”
"Yes. dear, and Robin Wyland was your
shook the old schoolhousnand came up
“What
is your name?"
“Did you ever see anything like
grandfather.”
through
eveiy
crack
in
the
fioor.
The
But the worat of all was mother. She saya, ao
He promptly replied to the query, tliis?” said a young lady to her escort,
meek an' mild:
snow filled the lane till the fence-posts
Td love to call him Jotham, after my oldest disappeared.
but I cannot now recall the name ; it at a church fair where rafflingwas in
He Didn’t Drink.
child;
".lust as school was dismissed for noon,
was like Saulslmry or Slaterly. He progress. “Only once.” “When was
He died on his second birthday. The others are
A nobby and snobbish milord of Enfather drove up from one directionand
grown-up men,
had the most direful foreboding of the that ?” Well, I was on a Western train,
But Jotham ia still my baby he has never grown Jim Blake from the other. They both glish extraction traveledfrom Big Horn
immediate future, and anxiety and ill- one time, avIubu it was robbed." — Chir
since then.
seemed to think that by night the roads on the stage coach. Milord Avas exces- usage had almost driven him crazy. He
His hair was so soft an’ curlin’, eyes bine as blue
cago Ledger.
would be impassable. While we were sively exclusivo. He wouldn’t be socould be,
was a largo, stout man, with black hair
A Chicago boy of 14 years recently
An' this boy of yours, Semanthy, jest brings him bundling up, Jim cried out, ‘Wal, ’Squire cial, and spoke to no one except the
back to me.”
Day, I 'low this here is what yon might call two “John Henry” servantshe had with and deep black eyes, and had evidently ran away from home to become a pirate
been in the service for years. Ho king. He was captured by a policea regular come down. Bill says ns bow
Well, It wara’t no easy matter to keep on sayin’
him, and was altogether as unpleasant
might have been termed a game man, man and returned to his parents. He
every lane in the country will be blockaded.
No,
as his snobbishnesscould make him.
An' dlsapp’lntln’ every one. Poor Rube ho Say. have you seen Si Smith since he was
but the fear of torture had made a didn’t become that kind of a king, but
At a dinner station there were a lot of
fretted so,
last in town?’
child of him. At his earnest solicita- After a brief interne w Avith his father
When I told him the name I’d chosen, that he
jolly eowboys on a lark, and one of
“‘No. Why?’
tion I Avent to seek the chief, but be- he Avas aching.
fairlv made me cry;
them, “treating” everybody,asked the
“ ‘By gosh! if he didn’t sell them old crit
For I’d planned to name the darlingAugustus
fore I reached the teut a crowd of war“He was mad, I suppose?" “That
Percival Guy.
ters of his’n for 5 and 6 cents; 5 cents for Englishman to drink.
riors seized the prisoner and hurried
Ah! that was a name worth hearin’, so ’risto- the fore-quartersand 6 cents for the
was
no name for it. He was fairly
Of course, milord haughtily refused.
cratic an' grand
lim to a stake driven in the clear space
foaming.” “Then he did some rather
He might 'a hold up his head then with the hind, peddled ’em out. He says ns how The cowboy displayed a dangerousit’s more’n likely some people will need looking six-shooter,and very impress- in the center of the village.
proudest in the land.
tall swearing, I reckon.” “Well, I
But now— Well, ’tian't no wonder, when I look new teeth.aforelong. He moved his toI saw that I was too late, and started
should say so. He kept the recording
ively insisted on his drinking. “But I
at that blessed child
or my lodge, Jmt before I reached it I
bacco to the other side of his mouth and
An' think of the name ho's come to, that I can't
angel on the keen jump for more than
cawn’t, you know ; I don’t drink, you
continued:
was seized by two bucks and hurried to
be reconciled.
a half hovu."— Chicago Ledger.
know,”
Avas
milord’s
reply.
Mr.
Cowboy
" ’I beam from BiM Konkey hogs has riz,
the stake and made to sit down on the
At last I coaxed up Reuben, an' a Sabbath and I’d like to let go ef them four shoats that brought the muzzle in dangerous proxA certain patent medicine man adgrass beside a sub-chief. The head
mornin' came
When l took my boy to meetin' to git his Chris- I got of you in the spring. I ’Ioav they’ll imity to the knot in which milord’s chief had a seat a few feet away, and vertises his pills as having been twentygo nigh onto twenty hundred, but I fed a brains were supposed to be hidden
five yearSrin use. It seems to us an intian name.
lis countenanceexpressed the great
Jest as proud as a peacock I stood a-waltin' powerful lot of corn. I shouldn’t wonder somewhere, 'and then he said he’d drink
valid must have lost all self-respect
satisfactionhe anticipated. The solthere:
if I'd like Tom and Bill to help butcher, as —he’d take soda-water,you know.
that Avould consent to associate with a
I couldn't hardly listen to the readln' nor the
dier’s arms were tied behind him to the
Lidney Jane is calculatin’ on the lard.’
“Soda-water nuthin’, ” said Mr. Cowj pill that had seen any such wear and
stake, while his legs were left free.
“By this time all the scholars going
For ot half a dozen babies mine was the finest of
tear as that— Yonkers Gazette.
boy ; “you’ll take straight whisky."
all;
Such terror and anguish I never saw in
Blake’s way were piled in his sleigh, and
An* they had sech common names, too. But
“But, aw, this American whisky, I
Prof. Bell, ot telephone fame, says
with a ‘gerir-np thar, Nance,’ and a ‘go
a human face before or since. He enpride must have a fall
lang, Bill,’ he starteddown the lane. Then caAvn’t swallow it, you know. ”
treated me — he begged the chief— he the time is coming when people will be
“Well,” said the cowboy, “I’ll make a appealed to the Indians to save him. able to see as well as hear one another
•What will ye call him?” says Parson Brown, father drove up and we got in.
beudin' hia head to hear.
“The night closed in very early. After hole in the side of your head so that we He offered to be a slave— a dog — to at long distances. We fear this will
Then I handed a bit of paper, with the names
supper was over and the chores all done, can pour it in,” and he began to drawwrit full an’ clear.
oin them and fight the whites— to do not benefit the young man who wants
But Uncle Si, 'stead of pasain’ it, Jest reads it we gathered round the fire. Mother and I on milord, and milord ' said : “Aw,
anything
on earth to preserve his life. I to “see a man” between the acts of a
over slow,
got out our knitting, and George brought that’ll do; I’ll drink it.”
With sech a wond’rin',puzzled face, aa ef he down a bundle of pa^rs from the loft.
was half wild, hut dared not even reply theatrical performance. He wants to l>e
The cowboy invited milord’s servants
didn't know.
to him, while the chief and the specta- right along side of the “man” when he
The child was beginnin’ to fidget, an’ Rube woa Tom Henry had lent him a whqle year of
to drink, Avliich horrified him. "They
sees him. No long distance interviewThe Fireside, and he was reading a contintors mocked him.
gittin red,
don’t drink, you know," lie said. "Well,
So I kinder scowled at Uncle Si, and then I shook ued story aloud iu the evenings.
At a sign from the chief the torture ing for the entr’acte fiend.— Nr07'mmy head.
“The story was abont a white girl that the we’ll see whether they do or not,” said began. The soldier, as I had neglected town Herald.
•The name?" Bays Parson Brown again; “I’m
Indians
had stolen, and, if I remember, Mr. Cow-boy. "The chances are you to state, Avas stripped stark naked.
'feardI haven't caught it"
Professor (to bright student)—
"Jte-hoshaphat! ' says Uncle Si, out loud, before the chief wanted her for his squaw. Her don’t give ’em a ‘hopportunity.’ Como
The
first move was to cut a great slice “What is understood by the word
he thoughtit
brother and lover were hunting for her, up here, you fellows, and guzzle some.”
from the left arm jnst above the elbow. acoustics?” B. B.— “Itis thescienceof
and they too were taken captive. George And the two John Henrys, with a little
The parson— he's near-sighted— he couldn’t unThe piece was held up to view and then sounds.” Prof.— “Very good 1 Now, how
read on and on and the story grew more
derstand
show of reluctance, but really glad to throAvn to the dogs. The man shrieked is it divided?" B. S.— “As far as my
Though I jointed to the paper In Uncle Silas’ exciting every chapter. Finally mother
get a drink, came up, and the cowboy
and shouted, and tugged at his bonds, experience goes sounds are more ant to
put her work aAvay and lay down on an old
But that word did the business ; an’ before I got
lounge in the corner of the room. By this passed a tumblerful of torchlight pro- but while so doing a slice was cut from be multiplied than divided.” Prof.
my breath
That boy was named Jehomixphat. I felt time George had reached the most inter- cession whisky, and the servants poured the calf of his right leg. Blood flowed “No pleasantry, if you please. You una'most like death.
esting port of the «tory. The Indians for themselves.
so freely that I believed that ho would derstand that I refer to the divisions
I couldn't keep from cryin' as I hurried down the
were tying the two men to stakes and were
Then the cowboy made the John he a dead man in five minutes. Then diacoustics and cataeousties. Now,
,
An’ I fairly hated Widder Green when I boo her just lighting the fires,' when mother half Henrys clink glasses with milord, and
his other arm and leg were sliced, and what is the difference?” B. S. — “No
lose, looked wildly about, and then cried all drank, and there was great fun.
kinder smile.
his calls for mercy were answered by difference, sir! cat acoustics are the
Pf* never, never called him by that name, an’ out in great agony: ‘Help, help!’
Milord tried after that to be very jolly,
never will,
most dire-’consticsknown to the student
sneers and laughter.
“Father
ran
to the lounge and tried to
An* I can’t forgive old Parson Brown, though I
and the stimulantassisted him decidedThen,
at brief intervals,the prisoner’s of sound.” — Yonkers Gazette.
quiet
her,
but
she
still continued to call for
bear him no ill-will.
ly. But in the coach he fell back into ears, nose, and chin Avere cut oft', his
— Harper’ t Magazine.
help and to insist the woman was dying.
The Norwegiansare so honest that
“Finally she succeededin telling us that his exclusivenessand retained it body cut and slashed, his toes severed it is safe in that county to let an umshe had fallen asleep and dreamed that out throughout. — Big Horn (Wyoming) from his foot, and brands of fire held
brella stand out over night. They
by the old walnut tree a team was stuck in Sentinel.
against his legs and body that the “hang their umbrellas on the limb of a
SAVED
STORM. a drift. She saw a man, a womai, and a
braves might see him squirm and dance. tree by tho roadside, and always find
child. The woman seemed to be unconNot Addicted to Slang,
BY 0. E. RAYMOND.
Even now, fifteen years after, I groAV them Avhen hvanted.” It is only a little
scious, for the man was trying to awaken
A
Chicagoan
visiting in Boston waxes faint at the thought, and I shudder as I different in this country. Here, if umher, and the child was crying.
* 'Twos a terrible storm. I Mjnember it as
“At last she was persuaded that it was indignant at the article regarding Chi- recall his groans and shrieks. As I sat brellas were to be hung on the limbs of
if it were yesterday, and yet I was a mere
only a dream, probably prompted by cago girls, which appeared in an eastern there before him I neither turned my trees, they could always be found when
child. I awoke in the morning to hear the
the storm and the' excitingnarrative.
journal. The article charges that Chi- eyes away nor fainted. There was a wanted. That is, the tree could. The
wind moaning throngh the tree -tops “She lay down again and George resumed
cago girls are in the habit of using such horrible fascination which I could not umbrellas,too, for that matter, if a
and whistling throngh every cranny. Here
the story. He had only read part of a
and ther? on the chamber floor Avere chapter, when mother startedup once more expressions as “getting left,” “rustle shake off, and the feeling was strong man armed with a double-barrelledshotround,” "went back on him," “corraled upon me that I would be the next vic- gun, a revolver, a sabre, etc., was to be
small drifts of snow, and one, larger than
and cried wildly for help. This time all
her handkerchief,”“in the swim,
the rest, covered the foot of my bed.”
tim.
employed to sit under the tree until the
reasoning was in vain. She insisted on
real snowdrifton your bed, tran“made the riffle,” and put in his best
The torture continued for a full hour, owners returned for their property.—
the team being hitched up and a search
dam?”
during which time the man never fainted Norristown Herald,
licks."
made.
“Yes, dear, a real snowdrift. I lay there
The article referred to was shoAA-nto once, and there was scarcely an instant
“The old walnut tree stood in the middle
DEPARTED WORTH.
listeningto the storm and wishing I were
of the road just two miles west of our her and she became exceedingly indig- Avhen he was not pleading and begging
On an Indian Agent.
np and dressed, when mother came to the
place. The night was pitch dark and the nant. observed:
for mercy. He was dyed in blood after
Grand was the funeral pageant.
foot of the stairs and called out, Matilda?’
wind blew the snow from every direction.
He’d gone whore the virtuous go,
“That is a fish story. The fellow who the first five minutes, and it ran down
“ ‘Yes’m,’ I drawled out, and then smugFor he was an Indian agent
It seemed impossible to go that distance
wrote that is Avay off his base.”
until the ground was saturated, but it
gled down among the warm bed-clothes for
Who never had robbed poor Lo.
such a night, but nothing could dissuade
“You think, 'then, that there is no was certainly a whole hour* before he
just a minute. Those minutes are genOn a Butcher.
mother. She insistedsomeoue was lost in
erally rather long. I lay there watching
truth in the assertion that Chicago girls gave up. Along toward the last, when
WHh tears of grief our eyes ore dimmed.
the snow, and that she would go herself if
Death came; he sought not to evade it.
my breath tarn into white mist, thinking
he showed signs of fainting, the knives
no one else did. She muffled father and are addicted to slang?”
Good, honest man, he always trimmed
bow cold it must be and how I hated to get
“Well,
now,
hold
on.
I
don’t
mean
were
applied
to
a
fresh
part
and
tho
the boys well np, and after putting a lot of
Tho meat before he weighed it.
up.
matches in father’s pocket, for the wind exactly that. There may be some of firebrandsthrust against liim, when ho
On a Chiropodist.
- ‘Matilda.’
blew the lantern out nearly as soon as it them who sling slang, but I never work would revive. At length he fell ‘forWhen trouble was afoot,and grief
"This time it was father’s voice, and no
And pain tho heart opproet.
was lighted, she told them again just where the slang racket myself. I suppose ward, almost gone, and a warrior
one ever thought of disobeying him or even
To many a sole he gave relief—
she saw the sufferingpeople, and let them some of the girls do use slang some- stepped up and scalped him. This was
We trust his soul’s at rest.
waiting a second, when he was told to do
start off.
times, but this child is not one of them a signal to about twenty boys in waitOn a Coal Dealer.
anything.
“After they were gone she brought po" ‘Yes, sir, I’m coming,’ I replied, as I
—now
you hear my bazoo!”
ing, and they at once rushed in, each
tatoes from the cellar and got them ready
bounded out of bed and hurriedly dressed.
"What is your opinion of Boston one armed with a knife, and cut and
to cook, iliced some ham, and put the teaI took mv shoes and stockings in my hand
belles,
compared to those of Chicago?” slashed and stabbed, until what was
He will not be found wanting.
kettle on. Then she sat down and waited.
and ran down to the fire to pnt them on.
On an Officer of a Society.
left of the poor body resembled a piece
An
hour
passed.
The
Avind moaned queried the scribe.
"The boys were just coming up from the
A man of letters,it seems was he;
and
sobbed aronnd the honse. The
“I think we can discount Boston on of* bloody beef. — Captive Physician,
The collegemade him an LL.D.,
•table. Tom was carrying a pail of milk
snow drifted in throngh cracks in the beauty, and as for accomplishments, in New York Sun.
The Order a P. G. W. O.
In one hand and breathing oo the other to
Grim Death has given him the G. B.
window. The candle burned out. She why, that’s where we hold a full hand.
keep it warm. George ran ahead, sinking
And may his ashes R. L P.
lighted a fresh one and put in more wood.
Roman
Remains
in France.
Take
me,
for
example
”
bit brearft vigorously with his hands. Bill,
—Boston Courier.
Archroologicalresearch has recently
who prided himself on his strength and I tried to read, but aomehow the story had
“I should be most happy," said the
lost all its interest. Mother walked up
The Indian Problem.
•ndurance, with neither coat nor mittens,
revealed in the neighborhood of Nantes
and down, and every now and then went to reporter, gallantly.
walked leisurely along seeing how near he
the
existance of a race-course of preCivilizing
the red man is the only so"Come
off,”
she
ejaculated,
playfully.
the door to look out. Another hour
could oome to hitting a mark in an old apsumably
Roman
origin.
The
founda“Take
me,
for
example
;
I
can
paw
the
lution
to
the
Indian problem. It is the
passed. The kettle’ssong was the only
ple tree.
thing to break the awful silence. The ivory with the best of ’em. I can warble tions of the hippodrome occupy an area most philanthropicway out of the diffi"Mother lifted the breakfast smoking hot
very furies seemed to spirt with the ele- a few warbs, and I can elocute, too. of about 223 by 174 meters. Further culties into whien we are constantly into the table. Those breakfasts!I can see
ments. At last three hours were gone. No, sir, I can tell you, Boston girls have discovery has been made in the vicinity volved with the aborigines, and though
the large platter of saasage, the great dish
Mother went to look out, and this time got to hustle to keep even with us, and of an ancient . roadway leading to the it may take years to bring about the
of baked potatoes, the warm biscuits, the
•teaming coffee; see us os we gathered voices could be heard. Soon they drove it’s very seldom I hear any of the girls Loire, near the banks of which river desired result, there should bo no
round the white pine table; hear father np in front of the door, and father and use slang. Well, I must go and get traces of a number of villas prove the abatement of the zeal of reformers who
George entered, bearing a woman in their
reverently asking grace and mother quietly
arms.
They laid her on the lounge, and ready for the matinee, so, over the river. " existanceof a buried city, inasmuch as a believe in placing the Indian on a level
responding, ‘Amen.’ Yes, I can hear and
theater capable of accommodating4,000 with the white man. This may be bemother
began nibbing her hands and feet —Chicago Rambler.
•eeit all. Sixty long years ago. Sixty
persons has been brought to the light low his present standing,as he looks at
and applying restoratives. No sooner was
years, can it be possible? Yes, sixty years.
of day. A quantity of ornaments, jew- it, but we cannot help that. We are
the man seated than he fainted,but he
Don’t
Go
Anywhere.
And where is that group now— father,
soon came to. The child, a little boy
mother, brothers? At rest; all at rest.”
One of those sharp Eastern fellows els, and pottery has been recovered willing to give him all the rights we
The gentle grondam paused, wiped the about my age, then cried a great deal, bnt was looking for land in Calaveras among the ruins. Thus far the abeonce possess ourselves, and he should not
mist from her spectacles, passed the Tom nibbed his bands and faoe and kept County, when he met a boy at a rail- of coins has frustrated the endeavors of , ask more. It has been the dream of
wrinkled hand tenderly over the curly him from the fire.
savants engaged in unearthing the rel- ! some statesmen that tho Indians^ would
“After some time they all seemed quite road station. He inquired of the boy
head resting on her knee, and then conics to establish the epoch of this most gradually become extinct. This does
easy, and then mother and I set the table where the railroadwent to.
recently-foundcity of the Roman occu- not seem to be borne out by the facts,
and prepared a good warm supper. While
“It don’t go any where, sir,” was the
" After breakfast father said he would take
for we are informed upon tho best auwe
were
at supper, father told us how they reply. “They keep it here to run the pation.— London Times.
us to school. The bovs thought the lanes
thority that they are steadily on the incars on." — California Maverick.
were too badly drifted, but father said he found them.
There are in England over 300,000
"He
said:
'In
the
first
place
I
had
no
• • .
would try,
cyclists,and the capital invested in man- 1
“Mother filled our basket with bread and idea anyone was there, but •omehow,
Memory of the past is the only paraMbdioal men no longer bleed their ufacturing bicycles and tricycles is $15,butter, doughnuts, and cookies, pie, and Mary’s dream impressed me strangely.
dise out of which we cannot be driven.
patients with a lanoet
000,000, employing 8,000 persona.
pickles,and then added several large rosy- The boys went ahead with the lantern and
;

:

;

1

;
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EXCITEMENT UNABATED.
Proof that That Physician's Terrible Con*
fession Is True.

•

[Cleveland(0.) Herald.]

Yeflterdftyand the day before we copied into
our oolunuiB, from the Rochester (S. Y.) Demo-

and Chronicle,a remarkable statement,
mode by J. B. Honion, M.D., a gentleman who
is well known in this city. In that articleDr.
Henion recounted a wonderful experience
which befell him, and the next day we published from (he same paper a second article,
giving an account of the excitementin Rochcrat

ester, and eisewhere, caused by Dr. Heniou’s

statement It is doubtful if any two articles
were ever published which caused greater
pommotionboth among professionals and lay-

Only Half Alive.
Dccty of the Bones,
There are boats of men and women who, to with some thirty other symptoms,marks the
coin a phrase, are only half alive. That is to say, progress of that terribledisease known as
they have seldom, if ever, any appetite, arc ner- catarrh. It advances from stage to stsge of
fearful annoyances,and, if neglected, it
votifi.weak, tldgety and troubled by numberless
certainto end in general debility, and possismall paint* and aches. In the presence of vigorbly in consumption or insanity.Dr. Sage's
ous, exubenr i vitality they seem mere pygmies. Catarrh Remedy will cure it at any stage.
Such persons are usuallyfond of frequently This medicine has been long before the pubdosing themselves, swallowingin the course of lic, and thousandshave been restored to
the year enough drugs to stock an aiwthecary’s health by Its never-failingvirtues.
shop of average dimensions. This, of course, defeats instead of furthering tho end in view, viz.,
Thebe are four Taylors in the New York
tho recovery of health and vigor. Were they to
seek it from an unfailing source of vitality, legislature. There will probably be some
new measures introduced about tho clothes of
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,how di^erent wouy}
the sessioncono .'ruingbreeches of the pem-e.
Then vigor would r
debilitated frames, the glow of health to their
wan cheeks, theif trembling,uncertain gait 1 •
* * Prenuturodecline of manly pow‘
that I „
^mde st'of^all^u ceal^wouldg’i vo
sh f ot | er8’ nerv0U9 debility,and kindred diseases

,,

,'

.

Since the publicationof these two articles,
having been besiegedwith letters of inquiry.
we sent a communicationto Dr. Hcniou>.ana
also to H. R Warner A Co., asking if any ad
hero it is:
ditional proof could be given, and1 .....
Gentlemen:I owe my life and present
health wholly to the power of Warners Safe
Cure, which snatched mo from the very brink
of the grave. It is not surprisingthat people
should questionthe statement1 made (which is
true in every respect), for my recoverywus as
great a marvel to myself as to my physicians
and friends. * * *
J. B. Henion, M. D.
Rochester, N. Y., Jau. 21.
Sms: The best proof we can give you that
the statementsmade by Dr. Honion are entirely
true, and would not have been published unless strictly so, is the following tostimonial
from tho beat citizens of Rochester,and a card
publishedby Rev. Dr. Foote.

R R
To whom

it

Warner A

Co.

may concern:

We are personally or by reputation acquainted with Dr. Henion, and wo l>elievo he would
publish no statement not literally true.
are also personallyor by reputation well ac-

We

quainted with H. H. Warner A Co., proprietors of Warner’s Safe Cure (by which Dr.
Henion says ho was cured), whoso commercial
and personalstanding in this communityaro
of tho highest order, and we believe that they
would not publish any statements which were
not literally and strictly true in every particular.
C. R. Parsons, (Mayor of Hochcxtcr.)
Wm. Purcell, (Editor 'Union and Advertiser.)

W. D. Bhc

Edward

art, (ox-8urroga to Monroe County.)
A. Frost, (ex-Clcrk Monroe County. )

"

111:
There was publishedin the Rochester(N. Y.)
Democrat and Chronicle of the itlst of December, a statementmade by J. B. Honion, M.
D.,
| narrating laow
V*
he had boon cured
Vsiaiv \*
of
m
Bright’s disease of tho kidneys,almost in its
last stages, by tho use of Warner's Safe
(Jure. I was referred to in that statement, as
having recommendedand urged Dr. Heniou to
try the remedy, which ho did, and was cured.
The statementof Dr. Henion is true, so far as
it concerns myself, and I believe it to be true
in all other respects. He was a parishionerof
mine and I visited him in his sickness. I urged
him to take tho medicine,and would do tho
same again to any one who was troubled with
a disease of the kidneys and liver.
Israel Foote (D. D.),
(Late) Rector of St Paul's EpiscopalChurch.

aa

*V

the

10

cent4

Address, confidentially,

i,araP8-

Buflalo, N. Y.

All I want is a single heart,” writes a
poetess. Trying to fill a bob-tail Hush, eh?—
Ain
twman Independent.

THE
BEST TONIC

To ear is human, but V<
you make no mistake
_____
if yon
use_________
Dr. Joues’ ____
Red Clover Tonic for dyspepsia, oostiveness, bad breath, piles, pimpfoa,
aeue and malaria, poor
ague
uoor appetite^
appetite,low spirits, or
diseasesof the kidneys,stomach, and liver.

„

."O
Brown's Iroa BltUr* and waa en^ rely cared."
"II used
Ma. Wm. Boat, BUndlntvilia.
HI., am: "
ui
Brawn's Iron BitUrefw Kidusr trooblM and was
*
r bsneft tad. It (raatly relUrsdtha pains in mj

paintingis called a rare work sometimes, because it isn’t well done.— Zfoxton

&

Transcript.

As in Expectorant It has no

IStSfiS^Si
HA JKtsfay
and a waak back, and always dsrivad much

The Efficacy of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar

IN

Genuine has abort Trad* Mark and OToasadred lint#
on wrapper.*Take no ether. Mads only by •
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MO.

suppose they call it “tho silver moon*
Ijecausothere aro four quarters in it— Uoston

CROUP

win

1 aar asatS and Kipamta. F.iprnmln a*.
.ancr . Canvasting oulSt FREE! PartlruUre
frfr.Htandsrd Btlver-ware Co. Beaten. Msaa.

-

FACE, HANDS, FEET,

SOLDIERS
OMKTHING

is

ew. Showing
— — - r,
1 a (infill,
•«•, natllra participated
Dlachuri

RECORD.

1 1

1

woumds.

promotions, etc.,and a
place
Ml to record decease. A magnificent work of art. Htrikingsteel portraits of Lincoln, Grant, SherSheridan.Battle scenes etc., making
man, an _____
________
a
beautifulpicture for framing. When filled out.
will prove an interrMing record for all, and apriceiesa souvenir to posterity. Highly indoraed hr leadin* military men. Those who loat soldier friends
during or since the war. and evary veteran now living, will be sure to order one cr more copies.
finnn iCCIITC ran reap a splendid harvest,as
.NuUU ABbR I « the Inducementsoffered with
the Holdier'sRecord are unequalcd. Childrenof
Soldiers prize them highly. Every purchaser is made
a subM-nberto our paper. For full part iculareand
aamule outfit address.
simple
address.The CHICAGO ChDGElt,
2TI Franklin street. Chicago. III.
in,

'

The Great (irnnan Physician.

Itomarkable Escape.
narrow escape from death. This is his own
story: “One year ago

I

was in tho last stages

Consumption.Our best physicians gave my
up. I finallygot so low that our doctor
said I could not live twenty-four hours. My
friends then purchased a bottle of Du. WmHall’s Balsam for the Lungs, which bene-

of

case

fited
I

ma

I

continueduntil I took nine bottles.

am now in perfecthealth, having used no

and Teachers.
If you will get your dealer to order

from

his wholesale druggist one dozen bottles

Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup—
remedy in the. world for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consumption, I will send two bottles free. Kecommend to your friends.Send name of
druggist who gives the order. Map of Holy
Land free with medicine. Address Dr. C.
D. Warner, Chicago, III. All druggists.
the bent

SAFE.

SURE.
PROMPT.
Divoaim

un> DsiLsms.
THE CHARLES A. YOGILTB CO- BALTHOM, TO.

PSLH

4
Rm
Sprain,

A.
THE CHARLES A,

RraUw, ete-it*.

CO.,

purely vegetable,and yet quicklycures the
worst throat or lung trouble. Only 25 cents.
is

aalea,blirpay,<e«dy «rorlc, no talk,
tl an hour for aither mx. $11.60
aatnplM free. Hand atamp and venre n pleasant winter'* buiineiM.
O. B. Meirill A Co., Chicago.II!.

QUICK

1 grow them nm
reelf and teat
them beforesell [n_
ng. They aro
fresh and reliable, don't’
lon't buy
any feed from second hand
dealers. Write for my splendid IllustratedCatalogue, FUEE. H. W. BUCKBKK, Rockford, 111.

SEEDS

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER
OWY LALXimESN.

March and polish Shin*, Collar*,uml
Cuflk better than iHtuulricK. Send 2-cent stamp
to CHICAGO LAUMJltY, ISO Well* St.,
Agents
Chicago.
to

Wanted.

Su\Ct.

Site

For 26 cents we will send Tine Webklt Wraconbin, on trial, (or ten weeks, also the splendid
Photo Portrait of Gen. Grant, 10x24 Inches,
publishedexclusively by us for our patrons.
The portrait alone is worth twloe this sum.
Address CRAMER, A1KKNS A CRAMER,
Mn.WAiurrr Wia.

111., 5!

GALBRAITH BKOH., Janesville.Wla.

I’ERUY, Rivenrtew Stock Farm, Wilmiugmiles aouth of Chicago,on C. k A. R. it.

W

m±l

Hpecinliatafor Thirteen Years Past.
Have treated Drop*y and it* complications with tho
mi'Ht wonderfulsuccess; u*o vegetable remedli-a,
entirely hai mle-s. Remove all symptoms of dropsy
in elslitto twenty dsya.
Cure patientspronouncedhopeless by the beat of
physician*.
From the first dose the symptom* rapidlydisappear. and in ten day* at least two-third*of all nympremoved
Some may cry humbug without knowing anything

toin* u-e

about it. Remernbi r.it doe* not coat you anything to
realize the merit* of our treatment for youreeit."In
ten day* the difficulty of breathing is relieved, the
pulse regular, the urinary organ* made to discharge
thrir fud duty, Bleep is restored, the swelling all or
nearly gone, the strengthhi(-r<-a*ed.
and appetite made
good. Wo are com>Untly curing case* of long standing— care* that have been Upped a number of times,
aud tlio patient declared unable to live a week. Give
full history of case. Name aex, how long afflicted,
how badly swollen and whtre, are bowel* costive,
. water. Hend
________
havei leg* bunded and dnpped
for free
pamphlet, rouUining testimonials,
queatioua,etc.
Ten day*' treatment furnishedfree by mail.
Epilepsy (Fit*)positively cured.
If you order trial, « ud 10 rent* in stamp* to pay
postage. U. H.
& NONN. M. Da..
Aft Jone* Avenue. Atlanta, fta.

l

FORCOUCHS, CROUP AND

vm
CONSUMPTION USE

OF SWEET SUM

AND MULLEIN.

The Sweet Gum from a tree of the same name
rowing In the Houtb, Combined with a tea mads
from the Mullelnplantoftbeold
fields. For sals
fi

_

_

GREEN

remady to core tn* worai cmbi. hiumni
failed1* no reason for not now raeaWtnf aenr*. Hond a*
one. for a traatlao and a Fre* Uo.tl/of iny In alUbl#
ramadr. Olv* Expre.* and Foat Offlos. It eoat* yoa

"o'

W«d

prodneo finer Flowers.
and Crop*,than oar r^liable taatad NorthernGrown Sseda. BplendldFarm Seeds; Increasesyl
by U? Don’t buy worthleaaBeads when for less money oura ore deliveredyou PR
BY MAIL. Catalog
JOHN A. 8ALZKR, La Croaao, Wli

BUY HORTHERN GROWN SEEDS.

s

119 Wall 8t. Nsw York.
Vinegar Hitters, apnr-

itive and tonic, pnriflestho
jlood, strengthen* tho liver
and kidneys, and will restore
health,however lost.

Vinegar Bitten

The on'y stnd inAnw
les containingthe very
l>est specimens of both
breeda. Prize- winners
st chiesgo Fair, the
World'sFMr st New
(Means, tho Royal Society of England, eta.
Large importation arrived August 12, and
more to follow. Out
buying faculties I
unequoie
uuequaled, there la
_____ opportuult
_ ^ _ ______Jtv ofsuch
first-clpManimal*of
Every anlrma to aulttau
i

It

% n A E% ft m A
M K 1P V

ATHL0PH0B0SCO.,

the
best remedy discoveredfor
[promotingdigestion, caring
headache and increasing the
'VINEGAR BITIERS 1 vital powers.
Is

I

free.

SUCKERS
LEE BEST WATEB7B00F COAT MADE.
Will keep yon dry In say atom. Tb.nra'POMMEL fiLICKCUlas p.rf.«trldIn. cost. Sold avsryw bar*. Illustrated
Calslafna fies. A. J.T-ww.rimt

•,**

Vinegar Bitters assimthe food, regulates the stomach, and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Vinegar Bitters is the great diseaso preventer, and stands at the heodof all family remedies. No house should ever bo withoutIt.
Vinegar Bitters cures Malarial,Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of tho Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.

ilates

HILL’S

ana.

of Lyon’s Patent Reel
Stiffcnere. 'which makes a boot or shoe last

ton.

ATHLOPHOROS.

uanjiLSAM

a nair

—

25 Cents.

Terms

LoniiTllleand Jefrcraonrllle
Ferry Co., Hr. J. C.
Doriey,who lire* on Wall 8t., Jrfiereonvllle, Ind , iuffered
severely
«ly from
from NeuraltlaId the face,and waa qolckly
eared by
Tbli L the only rare aud
«/• remedy for Neuralfla. Aik yoor drufalet for Athlo.
pboroi.If
If you cannot gel It of him do not try tometblDg
elie, bat order
rder at ono*
ooo* from ni. We will kbI It eipreu
paid on receiptof prloe, $1,00 per bottle.

WM.

buvs

— FOR

I offer for sale the very beat specimens of
Draft Horsca thatcan bo found in France. All psrtiea
wisbimr good, reliable stock arc invitedto calland ace
my stock, which now number about 100 bead.
and priern to suit purchasers. All stock nnla under a
guarantee of being breeder*. 1 have also aome very
fine llt.rrfor > Jlull Calve*, all from importedatock.

*f lh«

For DT8PKPMA, INDIGESTION,depressionoi
splits, and general debility In their various
forms: also, as a previntiveagainst fever and
Fahnehjeim’s Light.
ague, and other intermittent fevers, tho
Elixir of Cali Faya,”
Mr. Otto Fahnehjeim, of Sweden, “Ferro-Phosphorated
Send for either of our valuablereference
made by Caswell,Hazard k Co., of Now York,
invented a combination of suitable sub- and sold by all druggists, is the host tonic;' books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants,our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
stance and flame tor producing I ght and for patients recovering from fover or ou Intemperanceand Tobacco, which last should
other
sickness
it
has
no
eqnai
be in tho hands of every child and youth In the
from an incandescent solid. The flame
country.
of water gas has intense heating power.
Money well spent Try it Twcuty-flvo Any two of the above books mailed free on
An ordinary fan-tailburner is used, the cents will buy .a bottlo of Allen's Lung receipt of four cents for registrationfoes.
flame from which passed between two Balsam, a safe 'and sure remedy for coughs EH. McDonald Drag Co., Ml Washington8L, N. Y.
rows of vertical teeth composedt of and croup. Those desiring a remedy for
magnesia, baked and molded, with consumption or any lung diseaso should buy
tho large 9 LUO bottles. (It contains no opium
Consumption Can Secured!
starch, under high pressure. The teeth in any form.)
when heated become beautifully luminDR.
I llnvc been afflicted with rheumatism
ous, and the light shows colors correctfor two years, especially in the shoulder.1
ly, and can be used for photography.
obtained ono bottle of Athlophoros, took it
General Rufus Ingalls, Quartermas- according to directions,und found immediate
relief from It Lewis Bliss, aged 78 years,
ter General U. S. Army, says: “ St. Jacobs
Mt Carroll, III
Oil is the best pain-cure we ever used.”
I hare used ono bottle of Ely's Cream
The key to a good situation is not whiskey.— Balm, and it Is the best remedy 1 have found
:ure«
Hew OrleansPicayune.
nenza.
for catarrh in fifteen years.— V. G. Babbage,
alonrwenea
A vigorous and healthy growth of hair is Attorney, Hardlnsburf, Ky.

_

I*

1

FIFTY CENTS.
For
Pain ATPBICE,
DRCOOI8TBAND DEALERS.
THE CHARLES VOUELXK
BALTIMORE, HD.

inill

Wisconsin

JA.MKM
A. K IV Y,
IMPORTER AND DRKEDKB OP
FRENCH DRAFT HORSES!
French

JAMES A.

fA^BPSKb

How

Wily

CLYDESDALE AND ENOLISH
SHIRE HORSES.

Free from Opiates,

other medicine.”

Free to Ministers,Lawyers, Doctors,

(Liiteil), Prop'rs,

aa4 all tfc*lrtmpwjNtlm. Magaf JftM,
DtT.lonmnrat, BorartmiHair, EWtk Marta,
Molw, WarU, M.ta, Frfekl«, Had Nm, Am,

all forms of nasul catarrh where
dryness of the air passage with what
is commonly called “stuffing up,” especially
when going to bed, Ely s Cream Balm gives

AT

SCO.

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

ever printed.Cheapest
k best SEEDS grown.
Gardeners trails a spe.
dull g. Packetsonly 3c.
Cheap an dlrl by oz. A lb.

For

The paragrapher takes his summering in
summarizing.— Yonkers Gazette.

iraedy for CONSUMPTION^oj
should aeeore ths Urge fli

J.H. HARRIS

nked-cataloglk

July.

year to year with chronic diseases and weaknesses peculiarto their sex, knowing that
they are growing worse with every day, and
still take no measures for their own relief.
Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription”Is tho
result of life-long and learned study of female complaints. It is guaranteed to cure.

BALSAM!

BOTTLES,

Directionsaccompany each bottle.
tdTHoLD by All Ms Diona DiALKaa.-W

What is so dry as an Alderman In June?
•—Texas Siftings. Tho same old Aldcim&nin

there

SIZE

bottles.

Prettiest Illustrated

A 50 cent bottle of Dr. Bigelow s Positive
(Jure will promptlyand thoroughlycure tho
worst case of recent cougli, cold, or throat or
lung trouble.Buy the dollar bottle for chronic
cases. Pleasant to take.

John Kuhn, of Lafayette, Ind, had a very

KEft

Tuoae „
any LUNG

^-yv,

Bulletin.

THREE

EqoaL

Price, 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 per bottle.
__ , __
____
The 2S-OENT.FOTTLEB
are ,
puttnp
np loi
for the sorom*
who desire almpljr a 'COUGH or
modatton of

liver, Lowels, pulmonaryorgans, or muscular
svstom, has lieon experienced hv thousands. BUY SALZER'S (La Cram, Wit.) SEEDS. Cstt-Pre*
The Bitters strikes at the root of these diseases
I OPISIANA Prairie IjsimIm, rlieap.Hendforprice*
by toning tho stomach and cleansing the blood. L list.GKO. K. BRADFORD.L»ml Aamit. lUyuo, La.

We

LIM

ALLEN’S

ralisl.'*

Bitters in Chronic Dyspepsia, Fevers, Nervous disorders, Constipation, deficiency of vital
power, and all maladies affectingthe stomach,

CHEAPEST

C01I AND CROUP
REMEDY.

I-

A

“Put up" ut the* Gault House.
noticeableapproximation to the original
The business man or tourist will find firsts
Norse tongue, while in tho south the class accommodatloDHat the low price of $2
resemblances to the Danish are so great and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chicago, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
as to render the two languages nearly
far-famed hotel Is located in the center of the
the same. In Norway the Danish lan- city, only one block from tho Union Depot.
guage was made, in 1397, by the terms Elevator;all appointments first-class.
Hoyt A Gatks. Proprietors.
of the union between the two countries,
The Prince of Wales.
the official language. It is still thh
Why is tho Prinoe of Wales like a cloudy day?
language used throughout the country
Ho is likelyto reign. Taylor's Cheiokeo Remedy
in all schools and colleges, and in busiof SwVet Gum and Mulleinis now the king of nil
ness and social life; everywhere,in- cough medicinesand is a croup preventive.
deed, except in the rural districts,
Four aoo re yeacn and leu have not
where dialectshearing strong resem- seen
the equal of Ely's Cream Balm as a remblance to the speech of the old Norse- edy for Catarrh, Colds in tho Head, and Hny
Fever. Jt works like magic, giving relief at
men are still in use.— In/er Ocean.
once, and permanent benefit. A thorough
Has M. Pasteur discovered a euro for treatment cure? the worst cases. Apply with
hydrophobia? Why should he not? Greater the finger into the nostrils.Price 50 cents at
discoverieshave been made. For instance, druggists.60 cents by mail. Ely Bros.,
Bed Star Cough Cure contains no narcotics, Owego, N. Y.

mnlntaliuvi by using
g Hall's
Hall’s Hair Benewer.

Thf BEST and

Mtreaftheas tke Muscle*,
Steadies the Nerte*,
nrlcheathe Bleed. dives New flier.
Muw Loot Rat, Ottawa, ni., aayt: **.1

50 cents.

Uncle Sam’s

is

certain that substantiallythe same
language was used by the inhabitants
of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and
Iceland until the eleventh century. In
Denmark, however, contact with the
Latin races largely modified the
tongue, and with the introduction of
Christianity important changes were
incorporated into it. Modern Danish,
therefore, though retaining many words
from, and important structural resemblances to, the old Norse language, is
essentially a different tongue. Modern
Swedish has been developed from one
or more Norse dialects in the same
manner, but the change was so slow
that as late as the fourteenthcentury
'the old Norse sagas were still understood at the courts, wherein the popular tongue is the soonest lost. There
are now in Sweden marked dialectic
differences between the speech of the
southern and northern districtsof the
country. In the north there is still a

MB?,

Shaker Inventions.

as the Norse tongue, and, although
it

Every
attacks that weak bask
nrj strain or sold
eel
aad
sad aearly
earl] prostrates yoa.

World's Dispensary Medical Association,

Tho remarkablephase in tho practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete)
is, he never asked one to describe their disease
but tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenal.His
practice enormous.Ho is sought after by hundreds wherever he goes, because he cures when
every other physician and remedy have failed
Rochester, K Y.
lias allowedhis groat medicines, Golden Beal
It seems impossible to doubt further in tho Bitters and Lung Food for Consumption, to bo
face of such conclusiveproof.
offeredto tho suffering, and wo assert without
fear of successfulcontradictionthat there is
The Scandinaviftii Languages.
no diseasethey will not cure. Thousands of
have boeu sold. Thousands of brokenThe language spoken during the bottles
down and discouragedinvalids saved Bend to
heathen ages in all the Northern or Golden Seal Bitters Company, Holland City,
Scandinavian lands is known in history Mich., for Facts for tho Million! Free.
different dialects no doubt existed,

Any

.

liquor bill last year
County.)
perfectand immediate relief. Its benefitto
was $553,000,000.
J. M. Davt, (ox-Mcraber Congress, Rochesme has been priceless.— A. (j. Chase. M. I).,
ter.)
Millwood, Kansas.
A Terrible Fire
John 8. Mono an, (CountyJudge, Monroe Co.)
arouses the apprehensions of a whole city.
Hiram Sibley, (Capitalistand Seedsman.)
If afflicted with t-’ore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
John Van Voorhls, (ex-Member of Congress.) And yet the w.ld havoc of disease startles Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggistssell It. 20c.
no one. 8ad to relate, women suffer from
To the Editor of the Living Church, Chicago,

In

j

Various contrivances of mechanical
merit have originated among the Shakers. The idea of a circular saw for
cutting hoards was taken from a small
saw first made and used in a
turning lathe at Mount Lebanon, and
tho first iron saw was constructed in
1792 by Benjamin Bruce at that place,
and ia now in the New York State Agcultural Department in Albany. Thewashing machine was a Shaker invention many years before it was patented.
Printing presses, cheese presses, and
planing mills have all been perfected
by their ingenious activity. Babbitt
metal is claimed os a composition of
their discovery. Mowers and reapers
and pea shellers, butter workers and
ciothes-pins are all the product of their
multiplied industry and skill. The
Watervliet Commuuity claims the invention of cut nails, and the screw propeller system of navigationis traced to
an origin among these laud-locked people. The Shakers have paid little attention to patent rights and have reaped but little financial profit from their
many inventions,having generally
been satisfied with the benefit occurring to society from their use.

E. B. Fenner, (ex-District^Attoruey
Monroe

Contains No

1

freshing* sleep would crown tho tasks of

,

MY BACK

OH!

!

day.

mfln.

STRICTLY
PURE.
Opium
Form.

1 1 soothes and beats Die fil r robraae of
ibo Laat*, lafiamst end poisoned by tbs dis*

and prevoaio

PATENTS
esrSSS
VBEK. tSTll

LIST 09 DISEASES

aa to

always curable by using

patentability

year*’

cxpoilenos.

wsips
MUSTANG
MEXICAN

%DRBlLITT^iniAliM

DECAY.

A

Life Experience.Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars.Addresa

LINIMENT.

Dr.
OP HTMIN

PLMH.

Hbcnmatism,

Scratches,

Darns and Scalds,
Brings and Bites,
Cats and Braises,
Sprains dc Stitches,
Contracted Muscles,
StlflTJoints,

Sore* rind Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,

Backache,

Sprains, Strains,
Sore Feet,

Eruptions,
Frost Bites,

{

general use

Louisiana, Mo.

MBITITATCDim
Yon are allowed a
nse

Screw Worm, Grab,
Foot Rot, Hoof AU,
Lnmeneso,
Swlnny, Founders,

free trial of thirty day* of tho
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic B -It with Electrie

eases Complete maturation to Hsalth'andVigor
guaranteed.No riak is Incurred. Illustratedpass-

.

Stiffness,

CATA

and an externaldlseosos. sad every hart or accident.
For

WARD A CO.

OP AiniflU#

in

family,stable and stock-yard.It is

THE BEST OF ALL
,

Hay Fever, Ac. IOi

Us

algbt sweats and
es« across tbe rb st Wbtab .nrcompapy

C.

No. S—

N. U.

HU

WHri^'I^S0oa^ths^rolffil!m1!2»
la

_ _
_

u£»1pa!or!ir ,<MI

_

__

"paw

Church Item* with the

PHOENIX

Services for

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,

Cheap Cash

Store

!

at 7:30.

Hope Reformed Church-Servicesat
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school
at 12

m. Young

People’s meeting

at

6

i The undersignedhas purchased the store and
stock of eoodsorM. Jonkmau, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will hereafter conductthe business. He has a large stock of

:30.

Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects:Morning, “The drawing power
of divine goodness.” Evening, “Absalom;

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popular wagon manufacturer

II

Estimates given for

FLIEMAN

J.

all

has in slock a number of the

CUTTERS

kinds of buildings, finished and completed.

Crockery,

made by the

the unworthy son of a fond parent.” Coil'

gregationalsinging. Opening Anthems
by the choir. Weekly praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:80 p. m. All are
welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
broek, Pastor. Services at 9 :80 a. m., and
2 p.
Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Subjects: Morning, “Thy Kingdom come.”
Afternoon, “Repentance necessary to es-

Flour and Feed,

Planing and Re-sawing

and Glassware,

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,

punishment”

cape

Strength and Durability

Hand Railing, Sash

Stairs,

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-

POWDER

day school at 8:45. Subjects: “Christ
preaching the acceptable year of the
Lord.” Afternoon, “The day of vengeance of our God.” Evening, Prayer-

furnished.

Goods will be delivered to near

Absolutely Pure.

York.

I

the corner of Tenth street,

any part of the city free of
charge.

Holland, May

on hand which I propose to sell at

HUNTLEY.

JA8.

FARMERS

1883.

27,

also have a lot of

Sleighs of Every Description.

and Shop on Riuer street,

Office

meeting.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Serstrength and wholesomencss. More economical
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m. than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D. competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlv In
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m. cans. Kotal Hakino Powdbb Co., 106 Wall-st,
39-48w
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m. New
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meetingThursday
evening at 7 :30 p. in. All the seats are
Greatest inducements ever offree, and everybody is welcome. Subjects:
fered. Now’s your time to jet up
Morning, “The Christianrace.” Evenorders for oar celebratedTern*
and Coffemaasdsecure a baaatiing, “The Disease of sin, and the great
fti Gol d BandorMoesRose
China
remedy.”
Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated

they beat everything.Thodashls a new device
which cannot be broken.

made and

Brackets, etc.

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.
all

and com-

of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease
for are superior,while In

done on short notice.

m.

NorthwesternSleieh Company

and

COST.

OTHERS

wishing anythingIn my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stack of readymade work in

There is a telephonein the store, and all orders
It will be promptlyattended to.

given through

Give me a Call.
R. E.
Holland, Mich.. July 23,

WERKMAN.
which

1885.

I will sell at astonishingly low prices In
order to make room for my fall stock.

Call and examine and give me a trial.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

FLIEMAN,

J.

Holland. Mich. Oct. 23, 1881.
Fear brings disgrace, bravery brings honor,
eowardlcesaves no man from his fate, says the
Caliph Omar; but Dr. Bull’s Cough Byrup has
saved millions Irom an awful fate.

Excitement in Texas.
Great excitementhas been caused In the vicinity

of
J.

Paris,

Tex., by the remaikablerecovery of Mr.

E. Corley, who

was so

By All

PLUG
TOBACCO!
PREMIUM GOODS.

helpless ho could not

turn in bed, or raise his head; everybody said he

Means Purchase Nimrod

bought a large bottle and a box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills; by the time he had taken
two boxes of Pills and two bottlesof the Discovery, he was well and had gained In flesh thirty-six
pounds. Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for
Consumption free

Retailers.

Hew

King’s

Discovery was sent him. Finding re-

lief, he

at II.

Walsh’s.

8.

The

W. VENEABLEffc CO.
Petersburg,Va.

sales of the grange store at Allegan,last

-

year aggregated§161,

32.

—

c

An EnterprisingFirm.

rea?

ACME PENETRATIVE.
POSITIVELY BURNS

STUMPS.

H. Walsh can always bo reliedupon not only to
carry In stock the best of drugs, but have secured

the agency for Dr. Pete’s 35-cent Cough Cure,
which they warrant. It will cure all Throat, Lung,
and Chest diseases,and has the reputation of being the best Cough cure ever discovered for Con-

sumption.

^

.

All

No crude petroleum,
sulphur, saltpeterorexplosives,but Is a compound, which, if put In
Ibo stump and set lire
to, will burn It,

ROOTS AND ALL,
CREEN OR DRY.

2-lt

Pencl fl.00 for enoutrb
Penetrative to burn 12
largecrlSsmall stumps.
Satisfactionguaranteed
or money cheerfully re-

For liver complaint, dyspepsia, and sick headPills

druggists.

funded. Send

A

may terminateIn consumption.
by using Dr. X. Stone's Bronchial

Robust Health

Most Readable.

Agents wanted evarywhere to earn

money

in distributing

Is not always enjoyed by those who seem
to possess it. Tho taint of corrupted
blood may bo secretlyunderminingthe

the Sun’s Pre-

miums.
interesting and advanta-

SEWING-MACHINE

geous offers ever made by any Newspaper.

HAS NO EQUAL.

No Subscriberignored or neglected.

Something

Beautiful and SubstantialPremiums in
Standard Gold and otherWatchea,Valuable
to tho trade, and an

—ORANGE, MASS.-

nnequaledlist

...
...

SUNDAY, per Year
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
WEEKLY, per Year

James

Re Acme

-

New

Inng troubles.25c.

Penetrative Co.,

Carlisle, 0.

Lock Box

Gen. Grant's fame was great,as Is the fame of
Dr. X. Stone’s BronchialWafers for throat and

00
00
I 00

IP.

HE.

WIIjIMIS

Manufacturerof

The true remedy has at last been discovered.It
Wilms’ Celetmtei Wooilsn Drite Wells 1
Golden Beal Bitters. It Is to bo found at your
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
drug store. It makes wonderful cures. Use it
Porcelain-lined,
Iron-lined. Maple Cylinder
now. It will cure you. It is the secret of health.

--

— —

and all the dlflerentkinds of pumps. pipe and Iron.

The Prohibitionistsare all in favor of using Dr.
X. Stone’s Bronchial Wafers for a bad cough or

DEALERS

Myriads of Cures

CARPETS. ETC.

Achieved by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In

Michigan,
50-6m

der Veen’s Block.

The public ol Holland and vicinity are hereby
notifleathat I have purchasedthe stock and business of H. Postma. I shall continuetho manufacture of Cigars and should he happy of a patronage warrantedby the quality of the cigars I make.

JAMES
Holland, Mich., Jan.

14,

M.

1886.

_

gTREAtMlHTj^
Db

ALBERT CURTIS,

—

Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.

West’s Nerve and Brain Treat-

C.

than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Numerou*
crude mixtures are offeredto the public
as “blood purifiers.” which only allure
the patient with the pretense of many,
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experimentwhile diseasei8 steadilybecoming more deep-seatedand difficultof
cure. Some of these mixtures do much
lasting harm. Bear in mind that the oidy
medicine that can radicallypurify the
vitiated blood Is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES

never be without Dr. X. Stone's Bronchial Wafers
25c.

Will professionallyattend to all diseases of
Pain cannot exist when West’s World’s

K.

Headache,Nervous Prostrationcaused by tho use
of alcoholor tobacco. Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softeningof tho Brain resulting in insanity and leadingto misery, decay and death,
Premature Old Ago, Barrenness,Loss of power
in either box, Involuntary Losses and Bpermatorrhcea caused byovor-exertion
of thobrmn, eelfabasoor over-indulgonco. Each box contains
one month’s treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
(or $5.00, sent by mail prepaidon receipt of pneo.

Graduate of

Prof. Dickson, of Chicago, says that he will

He tested them.

whom

treatment had been unavailing.People
will do well to

VAN DRR VEN,

within the past 34 months, and five of the six
..

I

Trust Nothing Else

Mrs. W. P. Miller, of Buchanan, gave birth to

children are living.

Health is Wealth

Wander

HORSES AND CATTLE!

applied. Cheapestand best. 25 and 50c. All

PREPARED BY

To cure any case. With each order received by ns
(or six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wo will
send the purchaseronr writtenguarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
ft cure. Guarantees issued only by

Dr. J. C. Ayor

&

Co.,

Lowell, Mam.

Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;
Six bottle* for $6.

O. WEST & CO.,
MADISON 8T., CHICAGO, ILLS.,

JOHN

druggists.

A pretty woman

is

862 W.

not as likely to break a man's

-

Dr. X. Stone's BronchialWafers are to

cure a cough. 25c.

Experienceproves that nothing else so surely
dostroys Scrofula,root and branch, as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The slandard remedy for

liver complaint is

West’s Liver Pills; they never disappoint yon. 30
pills 25c. All druggists.

Dealer In the leading class of agrlcultnralImplements, such ns Engines, Threshers, Saw Mills,
Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, Buggies, Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
that Farmers need except money, and that yon
can make by buying of me as I will sell very reasonable. Fair nealine and good goods.

Orders by mail or telegraph will receive prompt
attention.A first-class stock of medicinesalways
on hand. Horses examined as to soundness.Hospital lor lame and dlseAsed horses. If not professionallyengaged can he seen at all hours.
Office opposite Dr. Van Putten’sdrug store,
Holland.
41-Smos.

Mich.

Holland, April 22.

1885.

HEROLD,

E.
*
Otto Breyman
Bolo Prop’s West’s Uvec Pills,

51-ly

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen's

SOOTS & SHOES

-dealerin-

COME AND SEE ME.
PETER B. WILMS.
12-ly

Jewelry, Watches,

country clergyman recentlyannounced a
follows

DIAMONDS,

"Page one hundred thirty-three;
‘Nearer, O my God, to Thee;’
This being my fav’rite hymn,

torn

Platii™, aci

Fancy

among which

West’s Cough Syrup stops ticklingIn the throat,

Gold and

,

stops that hackingcoogh and gives perfect relief;
certainly worth a trial. All druggists.

Silver

are the celebrated

GROVER HAND SEWED
iM,

SHOins.

Rise and sing with all your vim.’’

it la

*

the past forty years, arc attested,and there
is do blood disease, at all possible of cure,
that will not yield to it. Whatever the
ailmentsof this class, and wherever found,
from the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
‘•veldt-sores” of South Africa, this remedy has afforded health to the sufferers
bv
it was employed. Druggists'
everywhere can cite numerouscaws, wlth-t
In tlielr personal knowledge,of remarkable cures wrought by it, where all other

GIVE ME A CALL,

her third pair of twins last week. All were born

as

Co.

IN

Cigar Manufacturer,
Van

|

cleanse the system of Scrofulous ana
Mercurial Impurities and the pollution
of ContagiousDiseases. It also neutralizes the poisons left by Diphtheria
and. Scarlet Fever, ana enables rapid
recuperation from the enfeeblement and
debility caused by these diseases.

Furniture, Wall Paper,
Van der Ven,

cold. 25 cents.

hymn

Brower &

Meyer,

I

7

THE SUN, New York City.

1111.

the onlv remedy that can be rolled upon,
cases, to eradicate the taint of hereditary diseaseand the special corruptions
of the blood. It is the only alterative
that is sufficientlypowerful to thoroughly
In all

,

E.

is

A

San Francisco, Cal.

25c.

-

m

Tex.

Holland,

Acenta Wanted.

eases use West’s Cough Syrup. All druggists.

heart

Dallas,

FOU SALE BY

for Illus-

(Address

For coughs, colds, and all throat and lung dis-

is

Ga.

Atlanta,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is

30 Union Square,N.Y, Chicago,III St. Louis, Mo.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, oer Month (without Sunday) 50

Address,

!

MEoiSfifiiMaciG Co.

Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine

known

constitution.In time, tho poison will cor* *
tulnly show Its effects, and with all tho more
virulencethe longer It has been allowed
to permeate the system. Each pimple.«ty.
boll, sklu disorder and sense of unnatural
lassitude, or languor, Is one of Nature’!
warnings of tho consequences of neglect*

PERFECT SATISFACTION

for all.

trated circular, Ac.

slight cold

Prevent It
Wafers in time.

far the

in America,

of objects of real utility and instruction.

—

ache use West’s Liver

and by

The most

Every box has a ticketIn It entitlingthe holder
to a share In the distribution of Fine Gold
Watches and Chains. Quadruple Silver-Plated
Ware.TeaPots. Coffee Pols, Knives, Forks and
Spoons. Nimrod is the best chew and the
greatest seller. Always in good order and gives
good satisfaction. It is packed in styles which
ireservethe Pliant. Ripe, Cheesy condition. It
s the choice of the chewer and never sticks on
the dealer'shands. For sale by all Jobbeis and

was dying of Consumption. A trial bottle of Dr.

The Best Newspaper

Watches at Ilea-

qpngble Prices.

Having just secured tbe services of a
competent aud capable shoemaker, especial attention will be paid to

For the removal of dandruff, and lor coring
humors of the scalp,nothing can be better than

3D I

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Ladies. The great bcautlflerfor the com
plexlon: One of West’s sugar coated Liver Pills
taken nightly. 30 pills 25c. All druggists.

I

tlon. Onlylwokofltaklnd. The “SPY” reveals
many seeivfsci/tAs war never before published.
graphic account of the conspiracy to assassinate
Lincoln. Perilous experiences of our Fcdkhad
8ms in the Rebel Capitol; their hrmio bravery
fully recountedin these vivid sketches.Tho
1ft the most thiillingr war book

A

IMPORTANT.
When yon visit or leave Now York City, save
Baggage,Kxpreseagc, and Carriage biro and stop
at thojGrandUnion Hotel, opposite Grand Central {fcpot.
Elfgant rooms fitted np at a cost of one million
dollars, reducedto one dollarand upwards per day
on European plan. Restaurantsupplied with the
beet. Horse car, stages,and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at tbe Grand Union hotel than at any other
flr*t*ciaa6 hotel in the
15-ly

For rheumatism, neuralgia, enta, wounds or
borne use Weet’e World’s Wonder. All druggists.

also

keep on hand a large”assortraenl of

ever published. Endorsed by hundreds of
Press and Agents' testimonials. A Urge handsome book, 688 pages: 60 illustrations.

t7*ACENTS
WANTED!
"This book
out-teUing others.

AGENTS

SODA

BeallntheVbrK

is

“SPY”
^

All

the Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.
am prepared to do repairiegand en
graving promptly and in tbe best manner
I

itock.

No

trouble to show Goods.

O.

Nuria*.

CALL AND SEE

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

Com* and examine our
additM

done

US.

and a

all

Orer one hundred thousand applicationsfor agencies
have been received.We have many agents who
have sold from two to tvs hmdral copies.
£V*The
i» ftold only oy our
^ found jn bookstores.

Bepairing promptly and neatly

SPECTACLES

“Spy”

city.

.JoeepbOo.,MWli.

CUSTOM WORK.

G S

ever displayed in this city.

o

There U nothing like Dr. Thomaa’ Bclectrlc Oil
to qaickly cure a cold or relieve hoarsenesa.
Written by Mrs. M. J. Fellows, Burr Oak, 8t.

The largest assortmeut of
3VI O IST 33 R I INT

A.

Holla

jtp, Mieh..

May

BREYMAN.

1l. 1894.

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Holland, Mich.,

'

\

n
i

I

nm

Hi

HEROLD.

Sept. 4, 1885.

Bend 10 cents postage, and we will

il Uli i the way of making more money at
once
____ than
... any thing else in America. Both
sexee of all agee, can veat home and work la
eparetuneanfallthe time. Capital not required,
we will atari you. Immense pay sire for tboce
who start at oaee. Stinson A Co., Portland, Me.

